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“ FINIS” WILL BE
WRITTEN SOON

Double Barrel Hammerless

Bangor Shipments of Game Are
Drawing to a Close—3176
Deer to Date.

Gun No. 365

T h e o n ly bottomejecting pump gun.

Pi :mp Gun is built solid
breech, hammerless.
It is therefore absolutely
j safe.

It is built to shoot hard and
close— it handles fast and
balances perfectly.

Pemlngton-UMC

shooting

Send fo r Descriptive Folder.
Remington Arms-Union
Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 ß'way, New York City
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CANNOT
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Pick up this gun
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ine the working
parts closely and
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see the fine care
v\ /
and finish of deta 1—you will say
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Mountain View, Maine
P o r fu r th e r p a r tic u la rs w r ite or a d d re s s

Maine.

E D

G R A N T

CO . S O N S ,

Previously reported

Total

T H IN K O F
G R A N T ’S C A M PS, K EN N EBA G O ,
When Packing up for that Fishing Trip.

Bangor, Dec. 19.—The daily chap
ters of the big game story for the
season of 1912 are getting shorter.
Only eight deer
were
shipped
through Bangor Wednesday, and-'this
lot brought the season total up to
3,176.
Game Warden Bowden is
still on duity at the Maine Central
station, and will remain there for
another week at least. “ You see,’ 1
said Warden Bowden
Wednesday
night, “there are a good many hides
and heads to come out yet, which
hunters have preserved and saved
for shipment ¡until (the close of the
season. We must keep
tabs
on
these parts, which go mostly
to
taxidermists.”
The warden
is
putting in some long hours at the
station now. The last game train
arrives at 12.30 at night, and
on
Tuesday night of this week this
train was three hours late.
Warde
Bowden was therefore obliged
to
postpone .going home and to sleep
for three hours; and, when at last
the train came there was no sien
of game shipment in the
express
car.
The season's game list to date
is as follows:

M AINE,

2

Fiy Fishing de luxe

J

K e n n e b a g o .

M a in e

3168 deer
79 moose
47 bears

Received Wednesday:
Maud Folsom, Veazie
J W.
Gonner,s, Great
Work®
Julio Venno, Old Town
W. B. Robinson, Bangor
C. H. Glasiter, Winn.
Mrs. Fred Currier, Great
Works
R. E. Lord, Monson
A. C. Dutton, Dover

Mountain View House
L. E. B O W LEY,
Mountain View.
.
.
.
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Riñe and Pistol Cartridges
It is plain to understand w h y W in chester cart
ridges,

generally

other makes.

” i /
.y/y

Y our shells are throw n
downward— al ways.

— the perfect
combination.

f/4

J

PUMP GUM

w,

fW.j
W/'J

K r u p p Fluid
Steel Barrels and
Lugs Drop-forged
in one piece.
Breech Strongest

PR ICE 4 C E N T S

g

1 deer

shoot

better than

o f W inchester rifles.

Y ou see, W in chester cart

ridges adapted to W in chester rifles are made to
get the best possible results out o f them .

A s the

same equipment, organization and system are em 
ployed in making all W inchester cartridges, it nat
urally follows that W inchester cartridges do the best

shooting in all firearms.

W inchester

cartridges are

made for all calibers and makes of rifles,
revolvers and pistols and are sold every
where. They cost no more than inferior kinds.

ASK FOR T i m

RED W

WILSON SAYS BETTER MOOSE
PROTECTION IS NECESSARY
“ Simply a Question of Better Protection or Ex
termination of Moose in Short Time,”
Writes Fish and Game Chairman
to Maine Woods.

Augusta, Dec. 16.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
1 deer
Your letter of December 5th at
1 deer
hand, asking my opinion on
the
1 deer
matter of a close time on moose
1 deer
in this ¡state.
In reply I beg to say that from the
1 deer
record kept at this office I
find
1 deer
that the number o f moose
killed
J deer
yearly
has
decreased materially
during the past ten years.
3176 deer
I believe that the (time has come
79 ¡moose when, if we wish to save the moose
47 bears of the state, a close time of
at
least five years should be placed on
them.
In my opinion, the law as
it now exists—permitting the kill
ing of only bull moose—is a bad

GREAT GROWTH OF
AUTOMOBILE ASS’N

speaking,

It has to do with the reputation

one, for the way it has seemed to
work out is that the large
and
healthy moose have been practical
ly exterminated.
This year
but
two or three good heads have been
shipped—the moose that have been
killed being mostly immature hull
moose. I believe that many barren
cows are to be found at the pres
ent time. I befieve that the law
has worked so that we have
now
only
weakened
moose—¡inferior
in size and hardihood.
It is simply a .question o f batter
protection or the extermination of
the moose in the state of Maine
in a comparatively short time.
J. ¡S. P. H. Wilson, C lairman.

the gateways to the state, the of the rental. The stenographers, how
ficer® held a conference with the ever, had to he paid. The impor
Governor and State Highway Com tance o f this, bureau can be real
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past
missioner in regard to ¡the Kittery- ized when it f'is understood that dur
five seasons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins
Portland road”, and work
of
the ing the summer months from twen
with open fire, bath, twin bed.«, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write
most permanent character was im ty-five to fifty inquiries were
re
us forbooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
mediately commenced, and as soon ceived daily by mail and fully
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.
as
com many tourists came in person
At the annual meeting of
the a® the present contracts are
to
ms
the ¡seek information in
Maine Automobile Association, held pleted, which Will be before
regard
to
in Portland, the secretary and treas middle of next June, there will be roads, scenery and hotels.
urer o f (the association, John
S. an elegant road nearly all the dis
Many towns were legally notified
tance from Biddeford to Portsmouth. that certain sections of roads with
Scates, said in part:
2 3 ,0 0 0 A C R E S © F W ILD LAND
work
came in tbef.r limits, were in a danger
“ The past year has been one of The money for this
H
Warm and comfortable home and outlying camps. Guaranteed standintense activity with your Associa from the unexpended balances
of ous condition for automobiles, and
jfe ing shot at deer. All kinds of big game, duck and partridge shooting.
the state
highway appropriation that they would be held responsi
tion.
® Good guides furnished. Telephone connection. W r i t e for particulars.
“ On January first, 1912, we had of previous years.
ble for damages to cans or individ
Franklin Co., Tim, Maine, g;
a membership o f 247, on December
Another great gateway, the Frye- uals. After receiving such notices,
first, 1912, 195,2 and ¡since Decem burg-Brtidgton road, was in as de the roads in nearly
every
in
ber first others have been added, plorable condition as the Kittery- stance were repaired.
so that* the present membership ex Portland highway.
Your officers
It is within ¡the province of the
ceeds two thousand.
took the matter up with (the people association to legally defend
its
The most wonderful hunting in Maine is on the BlakesThe very first of the year, a call j of Fryeburg, Bridgton and
Naples, members except in cases of
the
lee preserve of 3 0 , 0 0 0 acres. W e guarantee you a shot at
was issued for a good roadls meet.- , and suggested that the towns raise rankest injustice. Such seemed to
a deer. Birds are more numerous than ever before, If
ing to be held in Portland.
Gov- j a certain amount provided the Gov he the case in the action of the
you want real hunting, write
ernor Plaisted then and there en- j ernor and Council would apportion town of Waterford against F. B.
JOE W H ITE, Eustis, Me., For Booklet and Particulars.
dorsed the so-called Nelson plan of |from the automobile license fees,
Greene of Portland. Bear Pond in
|hypothecating the automobile
li two dollars for every one appropri this town is located between the
cense fees to pay the interest and ated by the towns. As
a
result, Harrison line and a little village in
provide for (the redemption of two miles of the most permanent, roads Waterford known a,s “ the city.’’
million dollars of (state bonds, the have been constructed in
West There is a highway on the east and
proceeds to be used for
highway brook, Auburn, Brunswick, Rockland, west side of the pond, both inter
purposes. A resolve was introduc- i and other cities and towns.
secting
at the “ city”
so-called.
ed at the special session o f the
While the greater amount of en- j
(Continued on page, 5.)
legislature proposing an amendment ergy and money ¡has been devoted
to the constitution which was al to the highway problem, the A ss o -'.
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects fo r a most most unanimous’y passed, and then elation has not been unmindful of j
an other matters.
successful season in that mecca for ail deer hunters, the immediately was inaugurated
intelligent and aggressive campaign
which was persistently carried on
Information Bureau.
until the elect’on wih'eh resulted in
was never better.
An information bureau with D. W.
its adoption by a vote of more than
|Hoegg in charge, has been maintainA postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring four to one.
of
Realizing j^hrt thrpe-fourths 6f I ed in Portland, at the library
you full information contained in our booklet, HUNTING.
the odium cast on the state was !,the Evening Exprès-, Mr. Hoegg g iv -!
Phillips,
Express !
due to the wretth^d-condition
of I ing his serv ces and the

B row n’s C am p s, L a k e K eza r.

I J U L IA N K. V IL E S & SO N ,

T H E SEASO N FOR
BIG G A M E S H O O T IN G
IN MA I N E

Rangeley and Dead River Region

F. N. 6EHL, G. P.

Maine.

Report of Secretary of Maine Mot
orists Makes Interesting Read
ing—A Work of Love Only.
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OVER 3000 DEER
HAVE BEEN KILLED

R epeating
Shotgun s
$ 1 9 .5 0
to

$ 9 5 .0 0
repeating shotguns are made in 12 and 16 gauges (6 shots,)
solid frame and take-down, many grades and styles, with special models for trap and field
shooting, etc. The most extensive line o f repeating guns in the world.
Every 77Zaz&/l repeating shotgun has the 7/lar/iJt solid top, side ejector and closed-in breech. It can’ t

Recent Report from Bangor Shows
Increase Over Last Year’s
Record.
Bangor, Dec. 13.—Two days more,
an-d the game .season of 1912 -will be
at an -end.
The d-eer are .coining
slowly during the last days of open
time, probably on account of hard
conditions, for snow is necessary at
this time of year, and at
present
sno-w is conspicuous -by its -absence.
Game Warden Bowden, who has
been very active throughout the sea
son in watching trains
-at the
Maine Central -station here,
will
remain on duty for a week
or
ten. days after the season
closes
to -qh-eck up the belated carcasses
and spot possible illegal shipments.
This year the
big game list has
struggled up by the 3000
mark,
which, last season it failed
to
reach.
The list to date follows;
Previously reported
3020 deer
78 moos-e
46 bears.
Received Thursday;
A. W. Dodge, Bangor
1 deer
T. W. Terrell, Bangor
1 deer
D. D. Young, Bangor
1 deer
George Dresser, Newport
1 deer
E. C. Bosw.orth, Sabattus 1 d-eer
A. L. Smith, Auburndale,
Mass.
1 deer
F. H’. Ripple, Bangor
1 d-e-er
R. Davis, Boston
1 deer
W. F. Tracy, Gardiner
2 deer
E. J. Brown, Old Town
1 deer
F. Li. Shaw, Bangor
2 deer
Arno W. Cleaves, Bar Har
bor
1 deer

-tli-on of, my annual fall visit to the
woods of Maine, which has been a
regular ‘iking with me ever since
the- Bangor & Aroostook
railroad
opened up this delightful territory.
Yours- very truly,
Geo. W. Lewis.

SOME NEW FISHING
REGULATIONS ON

GIGANTIC BEAR
SHOT AT JO MARY
Last Cartridge in Hunter’s Rifle
Killed the Animal That Weighed
Over 500 Pounds.

“ I didn’t think there was
any
such beas-t- in the Maine woods,’*•
Augusta, Dec. 14.—The
commis said Bert Haynes, proprietor of the
sioners of inland fisheries
and sporting -camp at Jo Mary lake, des
DO IT N O W ! Send three stamps postage and
'Try
ft
n
/»
game have adopted regulations upon cribing a bear that was killed
get our big catalog of all 77Zar/in repeating
/ S l& J/ tC U T £ It f£ £ V G J* / JL S (jX
by
rifles and shotguns by return mail.
31 Willow Street New Haven. Conn,
Anonymous pond in
Harrison and Edward A. Mathes of ¡South Berwick
Boyd’s and Dole ponds in Limington. who is a clerk in the state auditor’s
The regulations -upon Anonymous office in Augusta.
The bear
was
All -that day and night and
until
pond a-re as- follows;
killed
n-ear
Haynes’s
-camps
recent
noon; on Friday, the New Jersey ¡phy
Section 1—For a period of
four ly after an exciting battle that might
sician sat dm the open, slowly freez
years fro-m Dec. 20, 1912, it
shall have turned out
-a tragedy had
ing.; Realizing that the fatal numb
be unlawful for any person to fish Mathes’ rifle mi-ssed fire or
his.
ness. which precedes death
from
for, take,; catch or kill any kind of aim been unsteady.
cold and exposure, would; soon over
fish at a-ny time in any
of
the
The bear weighed over five hun
take him, Dr. Hatch made -a second
tributaries
of Anonymous
pond,
dred pounds, and iiit w,as all that
determined effort -to reach
camp
which pond ’TiTs'itu-ated
in
the Haynes and Mat-hes could do
to
which; he -figured was but
a few
town of Harrison in thie county ,of ilet the -skin off. The skin cover
miles away.
After walking
a
Cumberland. -During the same per ed a table -eight by ten feg£
and
mile, however, he found that
his
iod it shall be unlawful Dor
any hung over the sides.
feet had become nuim-b
and
that
person to fi-sjh -for, take, catch
-or
his. .sight -was once .more gradually
Haynes- and Mathes
were deer
kill- any kind o f fish at any
time
beginning to slip away.
on or through the ice in said Anony hunting when they -came across the
hear, and the -sight of -the
beast
Retracing his steps toward
the
mous pond.
Dr. I. F. Hatch, head o f the Vinestartled them, for, as Haynes said
scant
fire,
he
fell
into;
the
arms
of
Section
2—It
shall
be
unlawful
for
land, New Jersey
hospital has
the
any person f-o have in
possession in Bangor yesterday, “ I didn’t think
juis-t reached his home after a ter his guide who had followed
trail
through
the
snow.
The
guide
any
kind
of
fish
taken
.in
violation there was any such critter in the
rible
experience in the
Maine
was
of any provision of these regulations woods—never saw a bear -so big and
woods /while on a hunting trip. Be had a pint of -milk and that
ugly as this one.’ ’
had
The following regulations have
coming afflicted with- snow blind the first foo-d. the physician
.Wednesday
Mathes had just four cartridges
ness, and 'breaking his axe
handle tasted since breakfast
been adopted upon Boyd’s and Dole
Arriv
or E’dgerly ponds in the town
of in -his rifle. The first shot broke
while on Rainbow mountain,
15 morning When he left; camp.
the bear’s back, paralyzing
his
man
miles from Norcro-sis Dr.
Hatch ing at -camp the exhausted
Limington, Y-ork -county.
enormous
fought against death
for
three was put to bed and his feet w-e-re
Section 1—For a period of
flour hind .quarters, but, with
years from Dee. 20, 1912, it shall strength increased ten fold by rage
days.
He was finally found
•by packed in doe and snow. They were
On Tuesday morning
his guide, taken hack to
camp, ba-dly; frozen.
be unlawful for any person to fish and* pain, the Mg brute fiercely at
Thanksgiving,
¡Qf.
for, take, catch or kill any kind tacked the kunters, dragging hiimself
and later hauled to the railroad on following
Hatch
with
the
two
deer
laj tote sled.
-of fli-sh at any -time in Boyd’s pond, along, over stumps and dead trunks,
he
had
shot,
was
put
on
a
so-called, in the town of Limington, as fast as a man could walk. The
Dr. Hatch, who is. an enthusiastic
county of York, or in Dole
pond, second shot struck the hear in the
hunter and who has made/ a- nunr tote sled and hauled to the rail
neither
road
wh-ere;
he
took
a
train
for
sometimes called Edgerly pond, al head, also the third, but
ber of trips into the ¡Maine woods
in
in past seasons, left;-his camp e a r-! this city, leaving shortly after for
so -situated in -said town of Liming- had any effect other than to
The
3034 deer
ly Wednesday m-orning, Nov. 27. He j
home; in Vineland.
Total
ton, except during the months
of crease the animal’s rage,
how~
78 -moose June, July and Auguist c f the year fourth shot finished br-uin,
-strolled along leisurely during the I
—— ------------------------b-eing
46 bears 1916 it sha-ll -be unlawful to! fish in ever, and now his skin Is
¡greater; part of the forenoon
and - fjr y-vnr» w i p
/"* T7 CTP
said ponds in accordance with the made into a rug.
then, deciding to ¡climb to the top - j f l l J | | f l £ ,
A
2877 deer
Mr. Haynes, w.ho accompanied Mr.
Total Dec. 13, 1911
-of Rainbow; mountain/ he .quickened |
general laws of the state.
moose
Section 2—7t shall also be unlaw" Mathes through Bangor to Augusta,
his pace.
Using hi-s ey-es intently i
M O O S F O M R F C O M !" }
2S bears flul- for any person to have in pos brought along also
a
handsome
among- the snow -covered cedars- and I
4
“
spruce,» alt day, he suddenly
d is -!
--------- —
session any kind c£ fish taken
in j buck -head with 25 points,
covered, ab-ou-t 4; o’clock in the -af- | To Frank T. Wadsworth of
Eastviolation of,vany provision of thc.se i Twelve years ago, John Haynes,
teruoon, that he was now
blind. ; port goes the distinction o f having
regulations.
I another camp proprietor, wrho is a
His; plight was a desperate
.one. I shot the largest bull moose in the j
The commissioners of inland fish* j cousin of Bert Haynes, brought to
Dr. Hatch sat down and
applied - state this season.
The
-animal. |
eries and game have ordered
a |Bangor a bear that weighed
525
sncw to his eyes until 10- o ’clock 1which .is a splendid specimen, was ;
hearing at 10 a. m., Dec. .20, ait the ¡pounds.
that evening. The thermometer reg- shot at Tomah Stream, a short time I
•store c f H. E. Lunge c f Rennebunk j
---------------- y--------- - istered eight 'degrees- above zero ( ago and was brought to
Eastport,
An. attendant -at the -seal tank at upon, the ¡petition of
Harry
E. j. Whenever you write to one of our
and he suffered intensely fro-m the j Thursday, and sin-ce then has -been the City Point acquardum, leaning Lunge and four others of
Ken re- l advertisers, don’t forget to mention
cold.;
¡hung up in Mr. Wadsworth’s store- j nonchalantly against the supports of 'bunk, asking that Kenn-shunk pend 1Alain© Woods.
It is important to
Realizing that a 'fire was
Ms 1house, opposite his large general ! the railing -and chewing .gum, heard be el o,sed fox four years
all you to do so; important to us and
most urgent necessity.
Dr.; Hatch 1store on Wadslworth’s wharf,
and i an unusual sound behind him.
He i'c-e Irish1'hg.
the advertiser naturally wants to
groped about until he succeeded in 1has attracted much attention
as ; turned, then clasped his hands and
Know where you found his cam©
finding a dead tree.
The handle it is one of the largest ever seen grasped to a small hoy who was busSHOT A HEIFER.
fell him, and thus do a good turn
of his camp axe broke at the very j in that vicinity.
The moose weighs |ily throwing peanut shells into the
for all concerned.
first stroke and he was obliged to - between 1100 and 1200 pounds
and I water;
Minister’s Two Year Old FVLde a
depend entirely; upon his hands for j Avas brought down by Mr. Wads>Bright and Shining Mark for
“ Do you see the same thing I do,
a supply of fire w.o-od.
He
at worth at a distance o f about
70 bub’’ ?
Elisyvorth Hunter.
\
length
succeeded -:m start -n-g
a j paces.
The animal has a splen- 1 “Huh?” said the boy. Th-en
lie
feeble blaze around which he h o v ; did head with web antlers, having a locked again and shouted:
The AmericaII is indebted to L.
ered; until m-oraing, spending much cf breadth of 18 inches. %One of the
“ Oh, look at that seal with
the F. Giles, of Ellsworth, for -several
G. W. PICKEL,
bis Mime in breaking off twigs and ! antlers lias 1 4 points and the other 1tumjm-y ache! ”
good game stories
printed
from
T A X ID E R M IS T
branches to; feed the fumes.
|12 while the width of the horns from ! One of the smoothest and sleekest time to time in this column.
Now
Dealer in Sporting Goods, FisMmjS!
Thanksgiving morning dawned and j tip to tip measure 50 inches. The of the near-fish was lying
oil
a he furnishes another—only differ Tackle, Indian Moccasins, B&sk«le
Dr. Hatch, suffering -keenlyy started guide-s in the neighborhood of To~ shelf of rock across the tank, curl ent.
Mr. Giles,
besides
-being
and Souvenirs.
to* make his way back to -camp.
Bu m-ah -alarm that it -is by far
the ed into a tight knot, his
the
game
flappers greatly interested in
Rangeley,
Main«,.
before he had gene but a; short di-s- i largest moose ever shot in that re- clasp-ed across -liis -stomach,
his laws, is an experienced hunter and
tanoe the snow blindness- re-tuirne-d. |gio-n.
expert
shot,
and
-has
hung
up
-many
mouth open, -e-mititing -a strange mix
deer.
One night last week he went,
ture of bark and groan.
EDMOND J. BOUCÜER.
to
A moment later another in the to liis farm at North Ellsworth
have
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist
middle of the tank, gave a gasp, and keep vigil for deer, which
scrambled up on t-he shelf to
do been coming into the orchard near (Tanner) Will give you Standard aa£
the vacant house, where he has in Moth proof work in all branches of,
likewise.
Investigation showed the seals -had past seasons brought down several. Taxidermy and Tanning. Price li»i
•w v - i r
'*■ • , j ’ ’ > - 1■
, ¿ 3 * VY "
-’ TT '■
been heroically gobbling cigar butts, Suddenly he -heard a deer “ blow/' with useful instructions FREE.
peanut shells, paper tags -and what and his experienced -eye soon caught N. E. Tel. 572-52.
ever else was thrown into the tank. sight of a graceful form approach 186 Main St.,
Auburn, M®*
Wh-en
the
They were given medicine and new; ing the apple trees.
attendants have been engaged
to animal was in Just the right posi
T. A. JAxMES
seldomsee that no more nature students tion, Mr. Giles fired. He
Make Happy Families
This was no exception to Will continue to do business in Winmistake the -seals for goats.—Boston mis-ses.
the rule. He killed ReV. H.
W. throp and make a specialty of Muse
American.
A good supply of real old-fashioned home-baked bread
Conley's ,tw.o-yeai-old heifer.—Ells um work and mounting and paintings,
and cake and pies means the best of good living and
a row of smiling faces three times a day.
of fish In oil and water color.
worth American.
Use William Tell Flour and make home bak
LIKES MAINE WOODS
ing easy—no such thing as failure.
M a in e ,
Subscrifce for Maine Woods, the Winthrop,
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the
only
newspaper
pf
its
kind
in
the
j
Maine
Woods
has
received
the
sack, helping you keep down the cost
“ MONMOUTH MOCCASINS.”
of living. Milled only from Ohio
fallowing letter of appreciation from world.
Red Winter Wheat by our own
Geo. M. Lewis, president of
the
They are made for
special process, it is richest in
firm of Lewis and Wayccok, funer
nutritive value.
Sportsmen,
Guides, Lumbermen
al directors, New Haven/ Conn
Your grocer will have it—
My weekly trips to the
Maine
when you order your
Known the world over for excel
Prepares thoroughly for all
next supply, specify
Wo-ods, -through the medium of your
lence.
Illustrated catalogue fref
colleges and scientific schools.
"
entertaining paper, makes the time
College,
Classical
M.
L.
GETCHELL CO.,
m
pass -so ,quickly that I can scarce
and
?-4-:(X
ly realize that another year
has
Monmouth,
Main
English Courses.
lyt
! passed -since I last' renewed my sub
scription but after receiving
thi-s Location ideal for high mountain
|week’s -copy, which was
stamped pur© water and quiet environment.
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
“ Yo-ur subscription has expired,” I
RODS A M ) SNOW SHOES.
•find -that such is the case and ac- Winter term opens Tuesday, Decern
I make Rangeley wood and splft
cordin-gily enclose herewith
my ber, 31, 1912. Spring term opens
bamboo rods for fly fishing
Midi
Wednesday,
April
1,
1913.
-check for three dollars which I betrolling.
Rods
to
let.
Snow
she*»»
Catalog on request. Write Princip«»
|lieve wii-11 carry me to April 1915.
to order.
W. E. SA R G EN T, L ltt. D.
j “ Yo-ur paper keeps alive an ever
U.
E . T . HO AR , Rangeley, Me.
| | < A U ,-,U
C D ., P H I L L I P S , M A I N E .
*
Main*
increasing desire for, and antiioipar Hebron,
freeze up with rain, snow or sleet; rain can’ t run into the action and swell the shells in magazine; dirt, leaves,
twigs and sand are also excluded from the action. Simple, strong mechanism; one-third less parts than any
other repeater. The double extractors pull any shell. Handles rapidly, guaranteed in shooting ability— and
,r,e automatic recoil safety lock makes it the safest breech loading gun built. Be sure you get a 272axi£crl.

FOUGHT DEATH FOR
THREE LONG DAYS

New Jersey Doctor Afflicted with
Snow Blindness Wanders in
Freezing Condition through
Woods at Norcross—
Rescued by Guide.

PEANUT SHELLS

GIVE SEALS COLIC

TAXIDERMISTS

W ell-Filled Pantries
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Slice it as y o u use it APE PROVED TO BE
VERY GOOD BOXER
Smoke Sickle Plug — when
you want real tobacco.
Sickle P lug keeps moist and sweet.
T he firm plug, protected from air or
weather by its tobacco-leaf wrapper, will
not dry out like tobacco that is cut up and
depends upon tin can, tin foil and oiled paper
for protection.

Pious Peter Plays the Part of Rob
inson Crusoe—A Tale of
the Tropics.

3

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS
PRACTICALLY A CLEAN SWEEP, W ON BY

It’s gospel truth every hit of it,
mates. Tb's (Statement is made upon
the results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
no less authority than the solemn
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
Econom ical and convenient. M ore and better word of Second Mate Hayes of the
Cartridges won JP1RST in every match but one, also Second place in
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
tobacco for your m oney— no package to pay tramp steamer Tuscan in at New
York from the West African trade.
Match A. Revolver Championship
Match D. Military Record
for. D oesn’t crowd your pocket— nothing to spill.
1st—A. M. Poindexter, 467
1st—Dr. J. II Snook, 212
Furthermore, it might be said that
Match F. Pocket Revolver Championship
Second Mate Hayes
is
known
Try it today
1st—Dr. 0. A. Burgeson,
208
a& Pious (Peter to such of his felT
W
O
N
E
W
R
E
C
O
R
D
S
:
Your own dealer lows as dare presume on friendship.
Match C. Military Revolver Championship Match E. Revolver Team Championship
The yarn deajls with the mate’s ex
1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621
1st—Denver Revolver Club 774
perience as Robinson Crusoe, and
PE TER S R E V O L V E R A N D R IF L E CARTRIDGES o f 32 and larger calibers are ju st
as Surely superior to other m akes as Peters 22 caliber. PE T E R S SM O K ELE SS Cart
he assured the Evening World repor
ridges are as fa r ahead of com p etin g brands as are *1 ETERS SEM I-SM O K E LESS.
ounces ter that every word was true. Any
Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
how, here it d-a:
in ANY good gun.
“ We were working the -West A f
rican coast down the Congo Way,’
N E W YO uiK: 38 Chambers St... T. H. K e l l e M a n a g e r
began the mate. “ Things were ter
ribly .monotonous and one fine af
ternoon as we lay at anchor I de
cided to take the «small boat
and hunting.
And that ape was some |the Tuscan.
do some fishing. I rigged up a help, I can te'l you, for he
would I “They had given me up for lost
bit of a sail and away I went over climb the trees and bring ■down the j and it was just by chance ‘ that
the smooth sea until. I was
ad" grub in good shape.
they came across my island and ¡saw
i most out of sight of the Tuscan.
“ Weil, sir that was certainly
a I my smioke., Sam certainly was the
“ The fishing was mighty
good bright ape. 1 taught him how to |life of the .ship. He was
interest
iboth of his legs near to the body.
and I did not notice how fast the throw stones and he got to
be Ied in everything and got. so
be
The unlucky hunter, who fired th e ,,.
.
, „„ „ „
1time was passing. When the breeze .such an expert that he could
hit. j could almost do a sailor’s work.
shots was Harri,son Earl Wells, and |began ^ whip u,p a bit and 4t audbird® as they sat on the trees. He j “ But poor Sam, he ¡took sick one
although Mr. Gallant was bleeding denly began ,t.o .grow dark, I took became the official food provider af night and we gave him croton oil
severely, he succeeded in
aiding one look back of me and saw one
ter that. I have always been
a ( and everything else in the medicine
him some l'bttie distance and 'then of those fine tropical storms coming
bit handy with my fists and
I j •chest, but it did no good. He just
left him .to ,go* out to Perley Withee’s toward me.
In about a jiffy and thought it would be good caper ,to curled up and died. 1 follt as if
to procure help.
He brought back a half the Tuscan was out o f sight
teach the ape how to box. He took I had lost the best friend on earth.
with him several men who
carried and I was scootin.g along over the
to sparring in good shape, and af I certainly lost the beet little twothe injured,, man ortt of the woods water like .a torpedo boat.
ter >a few lessons he got so
he handed fighter that ever
doubled
Skowhegan, Dec.j 14.—It is rather and he was Removed to Skowhegan
“ Then ¡the istorm .hlH me in the could feint, sidestep and punch dike up his fists.
We dropped Sam over
an unusual /thing for a man to be in an automobile and given medi back of the peck and I just made
a champion.
board in a sack weighted down with
mistaken for a .rabbit, but .such cal treatment.
up my mind then and there
that
“ Sam—thpt’s what I named
the coal and say, mate, I just cried like
seemed to be the case last Monday,
I ape—got to be too blamed good a a kid.”
Tuesday, Sheriff Mooers and Coun my seafaring days were over.
When Fred. Gali.an'. whose .home ty Attorney Haley called upon Gal just sa>t in the bottom o f the boat,
boxer, and ¡as he grew bigger it was
is on East? Front .street, this town, lant and immediately! began an in half praying a/nd half cussing and
F O X -F A R M IN G A G O LD M IN E .
abo/ut all I could do to hold
my
was shot through both; legjs.
Gal vestigation. They went to the scene a-holding on with both hands.
I own with him.
The climax came
lant was employed as a wood chop of the accident,
taking perley thought it would mever end.
It one fine afternoon /when we were How a Canadian Stumbled Upon the
per in the) Dav£® woods in
the WFthee with them in order to indi was a marvel that the boat
was sparring alone and Sam .landed one
M aking o f a Fortune.
town of Madison, about two miles cate nearly as possible the scene of not blown over.
in the pit of the stomach that sent
back from the. East Madison road the accident; it was impossible, how
Some year® ago one Lamb, .while
me to dreamland for an hour. When
Bump® into tjhe Surf.
and opposite Lakewood. He iwas ever, ¡to determine the exact loca
hunting ®ome strayed cattle in the
I
came
to
he
was
sitting
on
the
coming out at about 4.30 p.|m-, car tion, so on -Wednesday
Sheriff
“ I must have journeyed along in ground beside me blubbering
as woods, fofund two silver-fox pup>st,
rying his pac(k and an axe when Mooerg found the' man that had done
that hurricane for ,six hours^ wheai though his apish heiart was breaking. a .male and a female, in a hollow
he espied a rabbit aheadj of
him. the shooting and gained from him
He .contrived .to 'Carry them
ahead of me I could hear a grand After that I tied Sam’s hands up log.
He dropped his belongings and start the knowledge he was desirous, of,
a
old roaring above .the howl® of the in the sleeves I had ripped out of home, and swapped them with
ed/ in pursuit of the
small
game, which showed him where thi© shot
wind and the rush ,of the water and. my pocket so he couldn’t hit so neighbor for a cow and a few dollars
meanwhile picking up a stick.
He had been fired, etc.
As the acci I Iknew I was neari.ng /land and a hard, hut even then he could
The neighbor experiment
put ¡to boot.
succeeded in capturing the
rabbit, dent happened so much in the open,
various
terrific surf.
I said the shortest over a wallop that made me feel ed for several years with
and while bending over to examine it seemed likle a case of extreme
kinds of pens and treatment,) but
prayer I knew, too|k a long breath silily when he landed right.
it. he heard a report from a gun and negligence, so Wells was according
and then, bang! I was iin the mid
“ Sam had great possibilities .in finally bcame discouraged and sold
looked up and recognized the man ly! brought to Skowhegan by Sheriff
dle
of
it.
him a® a boxer.
I made up my the foxes for $80 to another neigh
who fired the shot, but before
he Mooers who had a warrant sworn
“ It seemed as if I’d never come mind that if I ever got away from bor, who also was no more suocessr
had time to remonstrate, a second out, causing his/ arrest.
up, but I did, finally on my hands tht island I’d enter Sam in
the ful .than the late owner. This sec
shot was fired which went through
The case was tried before Trial and knees on a sandy shore, and I prize -ring against all corners. Talk ond man gave over his experiment
Justice Priest,, Welts through his at kept on moving on all fours until I about your ¡champions! Sam could to a third man, who lived on an is
land in Cascumpec hay. The quiet
torney, E. F. Merrill, plead not guil was inland.
Then I curled up and have licked a dozen easily.
ty. County Attorney Haley repres went to sleep. Whiskers, but
I
“ Sam was a great mate. He fetch of the new place the increasing
ented the state, and Weil® being was fired.
ed my drinking ¡water in a gourd, tameness o.f the foxes, and the in
found ,guilty by the presiding jus
“ It was almost noon—sun time— caught birds ¡and picked fruit, and telligence of the new keeper pro
T IM E T A K L E
tice, ,h/e was put under bonds for when I came to my senses and .saw I just sat ba,ck like a king.
At duced condition® that relieved Mme.
In Effect, December 2d, 1912.
his further appearance at the De- that I was shipwrecked good
and night I (would light a big fire
on Reynard®, nervous apprehension for
oember, term o.f court.
One
of proper on an island. I started out the beach, .so thjat it would attract her young’s safety, and three pups
RANGELEY
two
the most damaging things in
the to have a look around and to ar some ship, and it was Sam who got were reared! to /maturity in
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S leave R ange ley fo r
seasons.
This
spaces®,
the
result
of
testimony
for
the
accused
man,
was
range
for
a
place
.to
livej.
for
I
P hillips, F arm ington, Portland and Boston at
the firewood and kept things going.
10.46 A . M.
a
strong
impulse
to
a
brand
new
the
locatic
1
of
the
thrown-out
shell
made
up
my
mind
that
it
would
he
“I
iwas
on
that
island
about
four
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S arrive at Rangeley
fr o m B oston, Portland, Farm ington and Phillips and the course of the bullet which a few days anyhow before
Farmers have not many
I’d he months. My clothes had fallen to #industry.
a t 8.00 P. M.
!
M IX E D T R A IN leaves R angeley fo r Phillips had bean .traced.
rescued.
I found a sort of cave pieces and I was going around .like new industries ¡to turn to nowadays,
at 10.65 A .M .
.in the side of ,a ‘Cliff near
th/e Sam.
I had made >up my mind that and this one began in earnest. About
M IX ED T R A IN a rrives at Rangeley from Phil
tip s at 10.16 A . M.
When you advertise in
Main* shore and decided to make that my I was to be a real Robinson Cru six men possessed a knowledge of
PHILLIPS
Woods you talk to over 6,500 people headquarters.
*
~
^
soe for the .rest of my days.
Not the fine art of rearing foxes in cap
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S leave Phillips fo r
who
think
enough
of
the
paper
to
“
The
island
was
heavily
wooded
F arm ington, P ortland and Boston at 6.05 A . M.
that I minded the life so much, for tivity, and jealousy guarded their
an d 1.20 P. M .; fo r R an geley at 6.15 P. M.
pa*’
for
it.
No
other
newspaper
ir
and
there
were
plenty
of
fruit
I
had Sam with me, but I had run secret untfil 1910. Up to that time
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S a rriv e at Phillips from
except
B oston. Portland and F arm ington at 12.55 P. M the world like Maine Wood®.
trees and springs, .so I knew I’d 1out of che.wing tobacco after I’d bee no live foxes were sold
and 6 10 P. M.; from R angeley at 12.2o P. M.
to
distant
.get along pretty iwell.
Well, about there about a week and I
M IX E D T R A IN S leave P h illips fo r Farm ingcouldn’t some light “ silvers”
ton at 7 30 A M and fo r R angeiey at 7.40 A. M.
two days after I’d .taken, up
my ; get along without it.
I
chewed places.
M IX ED T R A IN S arrive at Phillips fro m Farm
The -surplus animals were killed
in gton at 2.15 P.M .and from R angeley a t 3.00 P. M.
residence I wa/s out scouting
for leaves and everything else as
a
STRONG
and the pellts marketed .in London.
.something to eat, when I heard a substitute,, but it didn’t go.
P A S S E N G E R T R A IN S leave S tron g fo r Farm 
funny noise in a ¡piece of
jungle
in g ton , Portland and Boston at 6 26 A . M. and
“ Well, one fine afternoon I was One dark silver pelt was sold for
1.42 P. M : for Phillips at 12.32 P. M. and 5 47 P.
near
my
cave.
It
sounded
for
all
j
asleep
in the cave while .Sam was $3000 at a London auction and in
M .; fo r R angeley at 5.47 P. M. and fo r K in gfield at 5-50 P M.
t h e . world like a youngster bawl ! out getting the supper grub. Sud 1910'H prices of i$2700 and $2500
P A SS E N G E R TR A IN S arrive at S tron g fro m
ing.
I started in to investigate denly Sam came rushing in all ex were obtained. Since then as much
B oston, Portland and Farm ington at 12 32 P. M.
and 5 47 P M.; from Bigelow and way stations at
and
there
on. the ground
holding cited and yammering away in ape as $3500 has been .realized, the high
I . 80 P. M .; from Phillips at 6 26 A M. and 1.42
of
P. M.
its leg and crying was a
young talk.
He dragged me outsidq and est, .price ever paid for a pelt
M IX ED T R A IN S leave Strong for Farm ington
i
any
kind
of
animal.
apie.
a t 8.45 A. M.; fo r Bigelow at 3.00 P. M. and fo r
pointed out to sea.
There
away
Phillips at 1.45 P M.
fox“ The ape was as. much astonished down on the horizon I
saw
a I Now that the secret is out
M IXED T R A IN S arrive at S trong from Phil
i farm® are springing up .in Canada
lip s at 8.45 A. M .; from B igelow at 2.10 P. M.
af ‘ seeing me as I was at seeing steamer's, funnel and the
smoke.
and from Farm ington at 11.45 A. M.
it.
I wa/s ¡lonesome and decided The .ship kept getting closer
all |in all direfctiions, and henceforth i.t
BIGELOW
to
become
better
acquainted.
.When
the
while,
and
after
a
bit
I
saw
it would .seem that, the production of
P A SSE N G E R T R A IN S leave B igelow fo r
K ingfield. Farm ington, Portland and Boston at
I picked the ape up -in my was the Tuscan. I started a smo> costly fur is only a problem for
I I . 00 A. M.
the animal husbandman.
perhaps
Hard W ood —Mission F iri3h—H eight 70 in.
arm® be put up a bit of fight, but ky fire of leave® on a high
PA SSE N G E R TR A IN S arrive at B igelow from
spot
w idth 23 in., dep th 12 in. I f interested send fo r
i
the
day
will
soon
.come
when
books
Kingfield at 8.55 A M.
I
gave
him
a
clout
or
two
on
xhe.
near the shore and jumped up and
M IX ED TR A IN leaves B igelow fo r S trong at Special Gun C abinet C atalogue.
of fox, marten, otter and mink pedhead and he siurrendered.
I took down and howled like an idiot.
9.45 A M
M IXED TR A IN arrives at B igelow from K ingOne fexhim to the cave and looked at his
“ After a bit they sighted me and ! igree® will be pub ished.
field at 9.10 A . M.
KINGFIELD
leg.
It was broken.
I made a the. steamer hove .to and sent off 1farm recently visited by .the writer
With or Without splint and tied up the broken
P A SSE N G E R T R A IN leaves K ingfield fo r
leg a boat. When 'the first mate and |on the banks of the St. -Lawrence
B igelow at 8.0u A M and fo r Farm ington. P ort
Collar
! contained 18 animals, for which the
with strips of cloth from my shirt the boys in the boat saw me
land and Boston at 12.45 P M.
and
Three Grades:
PASSENGER T R A IN arrives at Kingfield from
demanded
$75,000—The
and the ape was so thankful
for Sam on the shore they were for owner
Boston, Portland and Farm invton at 6.35 P .M .;
1
Strand.
and from Bigelow at 11 50 A M.
the
attention
that
he
wanted
to
turning back to the ship.
You see,
$
MIXED T R A IN leaves Kingfield fo r B igelow at
8.05 A. M. and fo r S tr o rg at 12.50 P. M
Guaranteed all wool, kiss, me.
.it was hard to tell which was man
Read Maine Woods the only, news
M IXED T R A IN arrives at Kingfield from B ige
c
seamless, elastic, closelow at 11 00 A. M and from Strong at 1.00 P. M.
and which was ap,e.
fit t i n g . c o m ‘ ortable
paper
of its kind in the world.
Ape
After
the
Grub.
MIXED TR A IN S betw een Phillips and Range- and suitable fo r all outdoor purposes. M ade only
“ I introduced all the. boys
to
le y , subject to cancellation any day w ithoutnotice. in three colors—Dead Grass, O xford Gray and
F. N. BEAL, G. P A.
Scarlet.
“ The ape and I got ,to
be
the Sam and then I piled into the boat
Send ns your address for one of
and wondered what Sam would do.
best
of
friends.
His
leg
improv
our Gnn Cat Jogn* s
|He didn’t hesitate a moment, but
ed
in
a
hurry
and
he
would
follow
T
H
E
H
.
H
.
K
I
F
F
*
C
O
.
Read Maine Woods.
The only
along after me when I went
food j piled in too, and away we went to
w York
523X B
newspaper of its kind in the world.
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THE PETERS CARTR'DGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

HUNTER SHOOTS
t
MAN FOR RABBIT

Shooter Is Held at Skowhegan for
December Term of Court.

SANDY RIVER & 1ANGELEY
LAKES RAILRJAD

$25
gun

C A B IN E T #«® «® «

,

SHOOTING
JACKETS

$3 4.50 $6

* m ì i M ® ™ . bs .s
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DEER SHIPMENTS
CHAMPION DEER
BRUTAL ASSAULT
M A IN E W O O D S TUCKER FAVORS
SHOW BIG LOSS
SHOT IN MADRID ON CAPTAIN COBURN
SAVING THE MOOSE
J . W . Brackett Co.
(«»LIED W E E K L Y .

Phillips, Maine
U B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager
ROY ATKINSON.
Editor and Assistant Manager
OUTINQ EDITION.

Farmington Sportsman Also Thinks Falling Off of 86 Deer from Last 12-Point Buck Killed by Arthur Proprietor oi Lakewood Camps at
Year’s Local Record—Much
Welch of Wayne— Friend
That Day Limit of 25 Trout
Middledam Nearly Killed
Shipped by In State
Also Got Two Big
Should be Made.
in Lewiston Hotel.
Hunters.
Deer.

To tli© Editor of Main© Moods:
I arrived home from a
hunting
1* and 10 pages, ............... $1.50 per year itrip the 15th and found your letter
Canadian, Mexican, Cuban and Pana awaiting a reply.
la * subscriptions, 50 cents extra F or
I have been so busy I oould not
igli subscription«, 71 o*»t* extra.
get! at It before this. In reply will
say I ithink the moose should be
E n te re d as secon d class m atter, Jan uary 21,
1909. at the p ostoffice at Phillips, M aine, under protected by sojme kind of a law.
I also thlink there should be a gen
th e A c t o f M arch 3. 1879,
eral law, that there .shall not
be
The Maine Woods thoroughly covers |taken more
than 25 trout in any
the e n t ir e s t a t e o f M a in e a s t o H u n t - one day in any stream
in
.the
I « « , F i s h in g , T r a p p in g , C a m p in g
and
state
Arthur Tucker.
O u t in g n e w s a n d t h e
w h o le F r a n k lin

Figures just compiled by the o f
(Special to Maine Woods).
ficials of th© Sandy River & Range__
Lewiston, Dec. 18.—Captain E. F;.
ley Lakes railroad show that
555
Arthur C. Welch of Wayne,
a
Coburn, who was brutally assaulted
deer, 6 bears, 146 partridges, three ■member of the U. S. Geological sur in the Hotel Rockingham in
this
ducks and one bob cat have been vey, has the honor, it is believed, of city one morning last week is re
shipped over the lines of this road shooting the largest buck deer se ported to be gaining rapidly at St.
»the past season, which has
just cured in Madrid during
the
past Mary’s hospital in Lewiston, where
closed.
season.
he was taken after the assault.
This is a falling o ff from
last
This giant of the. forest had
a
John Haley, the clerk at the ho
year of 86 deer, but a gain over 12-point head and weighed in
the tel, was held in $1000 bail, charged
the average for the eight
years vicinity of 300 pounds.
Mr. Welch with committing the assault
on
that records have been kept. The also got a nine point buck and his
Captain Coburn, who is the proprie
yearly average has been 507 deer.
friend, Nelson Harnden of Belgrade tor of Lakewood camps at
Middle
The largest shipment of deer was Lakes got two bucks of six
and Dam and widely known
throughout
c o u n t y lo c a lly .
from the Bigelow station, where
eight points each.
the Rangeley region.
Maine W oods soUclrte communications
206 were sent to various
points.
“ We have been hunting in Madrid
and fish and game photographs from its
It would appear from reports o f
The smallest number was sent from for about four weeks,”
readers.
said Mr. the affair that Captain
Coburn
Strong,
wilh
a
record
of
five
W hen ordering the address of your
Welch.
“ We determined that we went to the Rockingham after
at
deer.
paper changed, please give the old as
Newark, N. J., Dec. 16.
would only take good big bucks. It tending a boxing exhibition.
well as new address.
The
solitary
bob
cat
was
shipped
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
would have been easy enough to
Shortly atter 4 o ’clock
Friday
It will be not have shot small deer, but we went
Good jointed large moose heads from Carrahasset.
morning
the
police
were
called
to
The Editions
of
the Maine W oods
are becoming scarce
in
Nova ed that no moose are recorded.
way back and got these large ones.
this week are 6/500 copies.
quiet a rough house. Also a physi
The
official
records
show
that
Scotia also.
It has .taken us about three
days
j a large proportion of the deer shot to get the deer out o f the woods, cian was summoned to attend Co~
It has been suggested that,1
Thursday, December 19, 1912.
hunters. because we had to swamp a road to ! burn who was reported as seriously
law be taken off the female moose, were shipped by in state
when
Among
the
shipments
this
year
was them and use a horse to drag them hurt. He had left the hotel
Who knows how much large game
' the physician arrived.
one
of
the
largest
bucks
shot
in
is killed by natives and guides o ut . . .
out with.
Officers Tuttle and Colwell, how*
of season in Maine, New Brunswick j Maine
season, a 12-point head,
Messrs. Welch and Harnden
left ' ever found Coburn in a room.
He
and Nova Scotia. If the Fish and bas» ed ^ a hu'nter from Waype.
Madrid Saturday for their
homes.
Game commission
would appoint | The territory covered by this ree- j Mr. Welch uses a 351 Winchester was semi-conscious, but tlie officers
“ It is simply a1 question of better
; said they did not consider his conprotection or the extermination
of ¡ 'careful aild R e t a k i n g
gardens, j
^ F a r m i n g t o J ^ A automatic while Mr. Harnden shoots |dition serious, saying that he
was
(nO|t guides) who would
e n fo rce I cmmty north of t armingtcu, wmen
a Remington pump rifle.
the moose in ¡the state of Maine in
|suffering only from a few scratches
the existing laws, put a
three- j means the shipments from the vast
a comparatively short .time,” writes
“ I find the same rouble
with on the head.
However, .they made
year law on both cow and
bull ! forests of tbe Raitgeley and Dead ;
the
automatic
that
many
have,”
said. an effort to find the clerk, Haley,
Chairman cf the Commission
of
River
regions.
Inland Fisheries and Game, Hon. moo&e, all the above named local
The summary of the
shipments ^ r- Welch, “ in .the hard
trigger :
they hoped to learn
the
J. S. OP. H. Wilson, in a recent let ities would show a greaJ increase. follows:
pull. I easily remedied this, hoiw- , particulars concerning
the
affair,
ter to Maine Woods, which is pub As I take it, Maine depends upon
deer moose bears ever, by filing down the sears one j q^ey didn’t find Haley at -the time
of
lished in another place
in
this New Brunswick for its stoefk
half, which makes a very light and an(j wThen they returned to Coburn’s
3
206
Bigelow
moose.
C. Robotham.
paper.
2
smooth trigger pull.
] room, the victim was nowhere .to be
144
iCarrabassef
Mr. Wilson is right, and hosts of
41
------------------------------found.
1
Kingfield
I
A NEW
BOOK.
broad minded sportsmen all over the
12
'Salem
Later he was discovered on Lis
country are rising to
voice
the ;
-------- —
Strong
5
bon street.
He was bleeding prosame sentiments. Mr. Wilson says j From the Kennebec Journal, Nov. Rangeley
82
-----------|fusely and it was apparent that his
in his letter to Main© Woods th a t128, 1912.
65
Phillips
Bangor, Me., Dec. 15.—At midnight injuries were much more
serious
the present law permitting the kill
( B y John Francis Sprague.)
on Saturday the big game
season than was at first .thought. Dr. Har~
ing of only bull moose is a bad
555
■We have recently had the pleas
Total
he
6 ! in Maine came to a close, the fif" Old Garcelon was called and
one an-d that the large and heal ure of perusing the advance sheets
teenth of the month falling on Sun- ordered the man removed to
the
partridges ducks bob cató i
thy moose have been practically of one of the mo,st charming, inter
day, which is a close time.
Up t o ; hospital.
82
exterminated.
Bigelow
esting and breezy little books that
9 o’clock tonight there have
been:: —
■
•*'
- —
Carrabaset
9
3
1
j
“ This year hut two or three good we have read for many
a
day,
received
at
Bangor
3,131
deer,
j
.favorable
one
for
hunting,
al5
heads have been shipped—the moose “ Backwoods
Sketches,’’ by John Kingfield
compared with 2,974 deer at
the ' th)OUgh in tll6 lajE|t four w6eks the
Salem
that have been killed being most Francis Sprague, soon to be issued
corresponding time in 1911. Moose sportsmen have complained of lack
ly immature bull moose,’’
writes |from the
press of Burleigh
& Strong
receipt® this year were 79, compar- of ,sn~ow_ T,he deer
have
^eu
Rangeley
Mr. Wlilson.
1Flynt. Its every page is
replete
ed
with
115
last
year,
and
there
larger
and
fatter
than
usual.
The
Not only does! Mr. Wilson favor : with the breath of country life and Phillips
moose
season
was
a
failure,
the
the long close time on moose, but the woods, the lakes and streams,
|Deer will continue to arrive
for game being scarce and of poor qual
Total
96
3
1
also Hon. H. B. Austin, candidate ! the enchanting scenery and
the
some days yet, reasonable time be_ ity.
A good sized bull with good
for chairmanship and
Blaine
O. ! hunting and fishing sports in Maine.
Year
deer
moose
bear
partridges
Viles, a member of the
present; Mr. Sprague has attained a reputant points, and the total receipts rarity and the suggestion of a five
631
11
53
commissiion, who is also a candi- nation among the best writers of 1911
at Bangor will be close to 3,200.
i years close; time 5s being serious1910
641
1
date for the chairmanship.
j New England in recent years for
2
Tbe season has been a general-! ly discussed.
6
106
1909
519
The reports from the eastern part Jtifs writings on various
subjects
1908
612
4
4
o f the state in this regard
are and more especially upon
early
10
1
47,2
also very encouraging to the friends Main© history. Yet be hasi written 1907
1
13
415
of the moose, for opposition
that much o f interest to sporftsmtn and 1906
3
1905
396
existed there two years ago seems the lovers of the woods
and
is
Thoughtful people advance when they think right!
1
1904
369
7
to be fast dying out. The camp own himself president o f
the
Maine
C
O
N C E N T R A T IO N a great factor in progression!
ers and guides are fast ©ommencr Sportsmen’s Association. In these
STOP NIGHT HUNTING.
Read
“
HISTORY
A N D PO W E R O F M IN D ” by Richard Ingalese^
ing ito realize that it is a case of sketches he bas happily blended
O C C U L T BOOK C O N C E R N , Publishers.do something at the coming legisla in some instance the historical with
David Durrell of Sa/idy River PI. A t A l l B o o k d e a le rs
9-15 Murray Street
New York City*
ture in behalf of, the
moo&e
or his love for nature and country life.
Slays Many 'Deter Are Wound
lose forever a valuable asset
to This is notably (the case in “ The
ed with Suok Shot to Die
the state.
Indians of Maine,” “ Some
Side
Later.
Lights of the Romantic History of
David Ljurrell of Sandy River Plan
Whenever you write to one of our the Beaver,’’ and “ Game Notes from
advertisers, don’t forget to mention Accounts of Arnold’s Expedition to tation was in Phillips Monday. Mr.
Durrell ¿& a registered guide and
Maine Woods. It is important
to Quebec in 1775.’’
It has no equal,[and chemists
The book contains two short »to* Ihe says that while ¡the hunting has have been unable to determine
you to do so; important to us and
woods: Ibeen poor in his section he believes what its beneficial properties
the advertiser naturally wants to ries of ¡life in the Maine
deer are—that is Nature’ s secret.
know where you foudn his name. “ How John Smith of Lower Broad- that .there have been more
and j killed this year than in years past.
Tell him, and thus do a good turn way Regained His Health,”
Its sales reach to nearly
“ Impelled by a force Thait They Wot Mr. Durrell also thinks that there
for all concerned.
every part of the world.
Not Of,” which are of a high or- i should be a law to stop hunting ai
der, fascinating and
entertaining. J ter dark, for he says
that
he
Poland Water never
“ A Day with Izaak Walton,” and knows of many deer which
Burbank’s
have
changes.
“ Authors and Dogs,’’ are
literary been wounded to run away and die.
Natural Animal
gems and interest those historical This is particularly the case ¡where
Send for Illustrated
Burbank’ s Famous Natural Animal ly inclined as well as ithe lovers of buck shot is used, according to Mr.
Booklet
Scents are beyond all question of doubt sport.
Durrell.
the most powerful and perfect scents
The book is attractively illustrat
made for furbearing animals. You are
of
not only welcome to come to my labora ed from photographs of bits
tory but you are invited to come and Maine scenery i,n the backwoods
see the glands and everything else that country.
enter into their composition and then
The sale of ¡{'he book
will
be ' E. E. Flood, John Gilkey, Arthur
you will know why they are best. I
absolutely guarantee to return the pur handled by A. J. Huston the well Tucker, of this village, Alton Tucker
Offices at
of
known book dealer of Portland and of Strong and Ernest Barker
chase price if not satisfactory.
1180 B roadw ay,
153 Franklin St.,
17 U C hestnut St.,
BURBANK’ S
book New Vinevard returned Friday night
Prepaid they will be for sale at all
N ew Y ork , N. Y .
Boston, Mass.
Philadelphia, Pa.
T r o u t Oil fo r M ink
120 sets $1.00 stores.
|from their huiP'ng trip at Jim pond.
N ew L a b ra d o r fo r F o x
120 sets
1.00
S ch ofield S cent f o r F o x
They 'had excellent luck, all
se
1.00
120 sets
S ib eria n W o l f S cen t fo r
curing one deer with the exception of
W o lv e s
50 sets
1.00
U s h e r S cent fer F ish e r
100 sets
1.00
Mr. Flood who ¡sho4, two.
They re*
The most beautiful spot in the Sandy River Valley.
L y n x Scent, fo r W ild c a t and
Lynx
100 sets
1.00
port a very pleasant outing.—Farm
300 acres of sceinic loveliness at the foot of Day’s Mountain, Strong, Me.
C oon and W easel S cent
per bottle
.25
Trout brook chatters through the place with fine location for artificial pond.
ington, Ghronacle.
O possu m and S kunk
per b olt e
.25
Located near the Rangeley Lakes and in the midst of Maine’s best hunting
M u sk r a t S cen t
per bottle
.50
S n o w Scent, f o ' F o x
120 sets
1.00
and fishing
B e a v e r Oil f o r B e iv e r
120 sets
1.00
The Sandy river runs through 100 acres o f intervale that can be made very
T ra il Scent
per ounce
1.00
1,000 CORDS OF BIRCH
productive with b'ttle effort.
Send for Complet^ Circular, and adLarge two story house and barn in splendid condition, surrounded by several
dress all orders to
hundred stately elm trees. Buildings couldn't be duplicated for $10,000.
A good farming proposition with lumber enough to pay for the farm.
N. C.
for International Mfg. Co. For further particulars inquire of
As a country home it cannot be sn”passed. Inquire at farm, one mile south,
of Strong, Me. For particulars write
I »ag e«..................................... $1.00 per year

LOCAL EDITION.

GOOD HEADS SCARCE

SAVE THE MOOSE

FIGURES AT THE CLOSE

MENTAL PROGRESS ! ! !

Poland Water Leads All

Famous
Scents

HAD GOOD LUCK

HIRAM RICKER & SONS
South Poland, Maine

FOR SAÉE

BURBANK
New Portland, - - Maine

WANTED

J. C. TÍRRELL,

Phillips, Maine

W . H. CONANT, Manager, Boerner-Fry Co., Iowa City, Iowa.

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, DEC. 19, 1912

Classified Advertising
One c e n t a word in advance. No headline or other display. Each initia
and group of figures count as a word. This advertising appears in a
editions of Maine Woods, giving both a local and national circulatici
FOR SALE.

TO LET.

CRAWLED FOUR
MILES FOR AID
Hunter Dislocated Knee and Has
Painful Journey to Reach
Camp—Other Rangeley
News

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley are
attending the State Grange
in
Portland this week.
Mrs. E. S. Soule was called
to
Swampscott early last week by the
death of her aunit,f Mrs. Joseph A.
Oliver.
The Pythian Sisters initiated four
candidates at their last meeting. A
chicken .supper was served in
the
banquet hall after the meeting.
Misses Hannah and Mabel Pease,
who have been boarding with Mrs.
E. S. Soule are at Mrs. D.
E.
Hinkley’s for the remainder of .this
term.
Mrs. Fred Hinkley is on the sick
■list. Mrs. Selden Hinkley is car
ing for her.
T,he Ladies' Aid held their annual
Christmas sale at the library Tues
day afternoon.
Misses Marion and Marjorie Oakes
went to Portland Tuesday for the
remainder of the week.

TO LET—A pleasant cottage
of
six rooms on shore of long lake near
tillage, very convenient and oom(Special to Maine Woods).
fontably furnished. Write for partic
ulars
to Mrs. C. A. Spaulding,
Rangeley, Dec. 17.—Dana Blodgett
Belgrade Lakes, Maine.
is rapidly recovering from an attack
of pneumonia.
The nurse
who
FOR SALE—The unusually staunch
During September, October
and has been in attendance finished her
and able steam yacht, “ Wa-Wa” of November,
this season we
will
about 22 H. P. The U. S. Govern take eight or 10 men only, guests, work there the first of the week.
Mrs. J. B. Knofwiton of Strong is
and
ment inspection of 1911 showed her who want to hunt birds, big
Valley visiting her granddaughter,i Mrs.
ir be in first class condition. May small game, at the Bodfish
at A. M. Ross. Mrs. Knowlton
will
fee Inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up Farm. Our place is situated
the head of Lake Onawa in the
age
per Dam, Maine. Price will
be Bodfish Valley, between Boarsterre soon be eighty-five years of
being
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap and Barren Mountains. No neighbors hut has the appearance of
miles—an ideal many years younger.
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke nearer .than five
Miss Emma Russell is
enjoying j
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer place to hunt—good gam.e country—
GREAT GROWTH OF AUTOMOBILE
Deer, moose and partridge close to the Christmas * vacation at
the
D. Poor, at camp.
the house, seen every day. Address,
ASS’ N.
home
of
her
parents.
E. F. Drew, Onawa. Maine.
FOR SALE— Must go for cash. Kim
Miss Maud Cress of Kingfield vis- j
ball piano player and music, excell
(Continued from Page One.)
ited Mrs. Roll Otis in Sandy River j
ent condition, cost $250. Savage
DOGS.
Plantation over Sunday.
rifle, 32-40, takedown, sling, Lyman
The legislature cf 1911 closed
the
peep sight, new, cost $26. Winches
road on the east .side o f the pond to
ter self-loader, .35 caliber rifle, HUNTERS—This
Crawled Four Miles.
fall, on
that
automobiles. The town failed
to
practically new, cost $21. Game Get bear track you will wish for a dog.
,
D
Ross was called from c'hurch er'ect conspicuous signs notifying the
ter, 22-44 calibers, 18 inch,
peep
eight, holster, new, cost $20, has $3 t have dogs I will warrant to hunt rece.ntly to attend a man who had traveling public that the road was
extra ammunition.
Ithaca double bear, cats or lynx. The^hest strains d:&located his knee_ Tlie
patient 'ck),secl> and where some roads enhammerless, Grade 1%, sells $30 net of hunting Airedale®, Blood hound
proved
to
be
a
hunter,
who
was tered the dosed highway
there
to be made to order. Winchester 22
model 1906 peep, globe and folding_ and terriers cross hound and buUifour mj]es from camp when he m,et ; was an entire absence of signs. To
Also
youngsters j wifch this acci.d€Dt and he was ob- j be sure the act did not require their
sear sights,
cost $13.50. Write. |terrier cross.
Make offers. C. L. Chamberlin, Osseo ; Just right to train. Thayer, Cherry liged ,to crawl that distance before A c t io n but common courtesy would
Michigan.
field, Maine
securing aid.
seem to demand it. Many tourists
Miss Onie Gile is spending a few innocently drove on to the prohibitfOR SALE—90 acres land with sei |
OR SALE—Two good fox hounds, days with Mrs. Jesse Ross at Ross- . ed rc>ad and were arrested. It being
wf buildings situated in Phillips |
hree
year* old.
One coon hound, acres.
’
muck more convenient to pay the
Will sell buildings and what land j
Will
Anyone wants. 30 acres timberland; >ne pup seven months old.
Messrs. E. F. Hayden, J. A. Rus- fin© than to appear in court
and
Vel Bailey, st. Francis and Eugene Soule returned from a contest the case, pearly every one
(fine view; excellent water; good ■ell cheap.
orchard; situated between two riverB Ule, Mo.
hunting trip Saturday noon, report settled. Mr. Greene drove on to
road
at
an
intersection
which com© together in this place,
ing a most enjoyable week
but the
that
was
not
signed.
Af
axcellent summer home. Apply te
very hard hunting.
Mr. Hayden an
LOST.
ter
driving
some
distance
George G. Batehelder, Phillips, Me
Mr. Stewart each secured a deer.
At the Grange meeting Saturday and being a stranger in that vieinFOR SALE—23 foot gasoline launch
LOST—Two
keys
on
ring
with
long
'
were
elected: Master, Mason Rus- { *ty, he called at a house to inquire
fully equipped, nearly new.
A. W.
It happened to be
the
sell; overseer, H. B. McCard; lectur the way.
English, Wyocena. Wisconsin.
chain.
Return to Maine Woods.
er, Mrs. Eben Rowe; chaplain, Ber* home of the town constable, and he
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating ma
was informed then that he was
chine.
rn first class condition. In LOST—Gold eye /glasses, chain and ; tha RuSlSe11’* treasurer, Mrs. Sylvaon a prohibited road and was
ad
quire a* Maine Woods office.
hairpiin in PhMlps Village. Leave at cier HiIlkle^ ‘
secretary,
Eben
vised that the /shortest way to get
Maine
Woods
office.
Mrs.
Willie
R.
¡Rowe,
steward,
S>
1
\
acier
Hink
FOR SALE—Village stand, on the
straight
' ley»'
assistant
steward, Lyn- off of it would be to go
easterly side of Sandy river
in Davenport.
! wood Ellis; lady asristand steward, ahead, which he naturally did. Some
Phillips lower village. Inquire of J.
Blaine Morrison.
---j Phyllis Robertson; gate keeper, Ray j time afterwards he was arrested in
LOST—
Since
October
11,
a
black
Oakes; Pomona, Stella
Huntoon; the city o f Portland, and immediate!
'OR SALE—Reo .touring oar
with
weight, Cerse, Mrs. H. B. McCard;
Flora, ■consulted the association. His arll new- tires, tubes, fully equipped mare, 10 or 11 years old,
1100;
mixed
gait,
scar
on
near
Mildred
Huntoon.
Refi'eshments
of re,st was so manifestly unjust,
it
rith top, clock, tire
irons,
tire
back punch, fancy cookies and cracker® ! 'was decided to contest it, and our
ase and chains. Price $325. George hind ankle. Pastured in my
track attorney adv:sed him to appear in
lot, known as the Carr place. No were served and an indoor
tangs, Phitlriips.
meet was enjoyed.
At the
next the municipal court, plead not guil"
tify George Batehelder, Phillips.
FOR SALE—Cottage on the lane of
meeting the men will furnish the ty, and appeal to the higher court,
the S. R. & R. L. R. R., two min
entertainment of the evening.
|'Which was dene. When the case
MISCELLANEOUS.
utes’ walk from station.
If bought
1w,as called, the circumstances were
Long Ride Wit-h Broken Arm.
explained to the court and the case
at once, sold cheap.
Address J-. 0.
Chadborn, 131 Oak street, Lewiston.
Frank Cryan was brought out i dismissed,
Maine Fir Balsam Pillows—Fresh
Another exasperating case has
from near
Magalloway
last
from
the
tree.
It
is
beaL'ihful
to
FOR SALE—A tame deer.
For
come
to our attention on this same
Do it a; Wednesday with both bones of
particulars, address, C. W.
Lufkin, smell the Maine Woods.
road.
Dr. Sylvester ,of Harrison re
miles
home in winter. Size 10 by 15. Cot- forearm broken.
Seventeen
Madrid, Me.
attend
on ceived an urgent ca’ l to
ton covers 5o cents, beuer covers of this long ride were made
some
man
in
Waterford,
w
’ho
had
em
Mr. Cryan was
FOR SALE—Snows, Belleflowers and up to $1.00. Address J. N. Bridges, |horseback.
and was
ployed by the Berlin Mills Co. He fallen from a building,
Spies, $2.00 per barrel. Georgine Meddyhemps, Me.
on
is being cared for at Mrs. Delia K. dangerously injured. The road
V. Wilbur.
t»he west, side of Bear pond being
Oakes’.
FOR SALE—Two second hand sew
Edwin Martin, another employee in a dangerous condition, which was
ing machine® in excellent condition,
of the Berlin Mills Co. was brought known to Dr. Sylvester as he had
one nearly new.( Will also exchange
here Sunday night with a dislocat been over it a day or two previous
for wood. Henry W. True, Phillips.
ed shoulder.
His home is in Bos and broken his car, he decided to
Why advertise whiskey in a religi on. Dr. A. M. Ross attends him.
take the prohibited road as it evous publication? In other words,
.
The dancing party held at Fur- idently was a matter o f life or
WANTED.
why use a medium that does not bish hall Friday evening was
a death. On his way he met' the con
appeal to the class of people you very enjoyable affair.
The grand stable and told him the circumstan
Notwithstanding this, a few
WANTED—A young man, ©mgl© per- cater to? If you want to reach the march was led by Dr. and
Mrs. ces.
days
later
he was arrested, taken 20
terred, a® partner.
Take half inter sportsmen, guides and trappers place F. B. Colby. Besides Dr. and
Mrs.
mit In a store in the Maine woods. your advertisement in Maine Woods Colby the committee on
arrange _ |or more miles to the court in Nor
the
&tor© supplies, fancy groceries, sup- Then you will be in the right atmos ments was made up as follows: Mr. way, ¡but when he explained
#u«a for cottagers and campers, turit phere.
the
and Mrs. F. B. Burns, Mr. and Mrs. circumstances to the court,
¡Min confectionery, Indian novelties,
H. A. Furbish, Mr. and Mrs. E. B.' case was thrown out as the judge
wu»uuted heads and souvenirs. Poatsaid no court would: hold a man un
NYOLENE Herrick, Mr. and Mrs. James Math der such circumstances. It would
■wfllc* and public telephone; only
ieson. Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Ross and
«tore in the place.
Man must he
Mrs. Chas. Cushman. Frozen pudding i s e e i n bhat the time has arrived when
strictly temperate and be able to
and cake were served.
|a11 roads shonld be op^n to aut(r
inveat not loss than $2,000.
AdMr. and Mrs. J. B. Tomlinson and j
(Continued on page eight).
ixwfl D. F. E., Main© Woods office,
ter further Information.

FOR SALE—at Lake Onawa Camps
•ml cottages, prices $1500 to $10,000.
Camp lots, $200 per acre. Onawa is
«alled the Switzerland of America.
Address E. P. Drew, Onawa, Me.

w m ì IH

QD®™ ?

SMOTHERS
RUST
SOOTHES
PAIN

Anglers, Hunters,
FOXES—Wanted a litter of wild live
“
Hikers,” M otor
young foxes; Black silver or cross. J
ists,
Yachtsmen,
Write, giving color and full particu
Cyclists,
A ll O ut
lars; also give telegraph and ex1heNb\Y
Product door M en.
of the
»reso address to James D.
Ham
Wm FN y b R efiner*
Y O U want
mond, Melanethon, P. O., Ontario,
The Greatest Discover!
Canada.
Tver Made for Preventing

Don’t sell until you see D. G.
Bean, Bingham, Maine,
buyer
of
White Ash and shovel handle blocks.
WANTEiDf—All the good people who
subscribe to Maine Woods and all
those who desire to get all out of
life there is worth getting—those
who do some thinking occasionally
and are at a loss to know the “ Why
and wherefore” of things—to read
the History and Power of Mind by
Ingalese—see advertisement in this
paper and go to your nearest book
dealer and order a copy’.

Rust on FIRE ARKS
Stoves, Cutlery, Tools
andall B righ t Metals

APerfect tut»/ llor

for Ball B e a rir.^ s On
Cycles and Motorcycles

Jhe Best Article Ever
Offered for

¡SPORTSMEtf
<2no?

NYOLENE

It adds years to the
life of jtuns and tackle,
is clean and of g reat
value as a healing
c o o lin g salve for brui
ses, strains, sunburns
and insect bites.
A BIG TDBE

25c

GENERAL, household

EVERYW HERE

Wm F. NYE,
New

Bedford,

Mass

M T r ., of NYOIL
Ask your w atch re
pairer whose oil he
is nsing on yonr
watch.

ANGELUS
PLAYER-PIANO

The A N G E L U S , introduced in 1895,
is the mother o f all Player Pianos— and
is indorsed by the United States Govern
ment as the Pioneer o f all similar in
struments, (U. S. Census Report of
July 24, 1902) and is conceded to be the
greatest and most human o f all Playing
devices. I t comes in combination with
the world’s greatest Pianos in the

KNABE-ANGELUS,
CHICKERING-ANGELUS,
EMERSON-ANGELUS.

5

BIDS ASKED FOR
NEW BUILDING
At Harmonious Special Town Meet
ing It Is Decided To Rebuild
Rangeley School
Building.
(Specdal to Maine Woods).
Rangeley, Dec. 17.—The
special
town meeting held Saturday after
noon was well attended and a
large amount of work accomplish
ed in a short time.
H. A. Furbish was elected moder
ator and conducted the business of
the day in a thorough and impartial
manner.
Among, those who spoke in favor
of rebuilding the recently
burned
school building were: Principal o f
the High school,, John E.
Peakes,
Dr. A. M. Ross, James Mathieson,
Dr. F. B. Colby, Geo. Russell, Mr.
White and Mr. Bell of the
Ware
Construction company.
Not a word was spoken in oppo
sition .to this plan.
Arguments for Rebuilding.

The arguments in favor of
re
building .this winter were that while
the 220 pupils in our schools could
be made comfortable during
the
colder months in the rooms •they
are occupying it /would be a dif
ferent proposition in May and June,
that for the practically $100.00 a
week, which the teachers’ salaries
amount ¡to, they are able to ac
complish only about half the work,
which would be possible
in
the
regular school building; that much
money, .time and labor may be saved
by building upon the foundation be
fore the severe freezing of winter
has effected it; that the enthusi
asm of the pupils in their school
work will be sustained, by .the know*,
ing that prompt action is being
taken for their benefit and
that
considerable money will be saved,
both on labor and material by
re
building this winter.
Bids Are Asked.

By courtesy of the Ware
Con
struction Co. plans of the
burned
building are at the town’s disposal
and this gives the committee
a
good start on their work.
It was
voted to instruct the
committee,
which is* the School Board, C. C.
Murphy,, James Mathieson and
W.
D. Quimby, to advise bidders
for
the work to bid on the building com 
pleted, including heating,
plumbing
and ventilating and that the furnish
ings also be put in place by
the
contractor.
A. M. Hoar was appointed to take
measures to protect the foundation
and underpinning from frost.
The $1,500 insurance on
books
and furniture was placed at the dis
posal of Supt. of Schools
Colby,
that he may have at hand funds for
the immediate needs of the schools.
The meeting was adjourned
to
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 21, when
bids will be opened and necessary
action taken.
Nearly a dozen ladies attended
the meeting and one must
needs
wonder if many who are interest
ed in conducting the business
of
the various secret orders of the
place might not learn a
valuable
lessen this week by being present
and watching the work of the meet
ing.
‘GOOD PAPER— KEEP IT UP.”

Portsmouth, N. H., Dec. 12, 1912.
Dear Sir:—
please record my dues for 19,12
and 1913. You waited long enough
now I will pay one An advance.
Good paper—kee,p it up.
S. F. A. Pickering.

BEST PAPER FOR OUTING
MATTERS.

HouLton, Dec. 17.
Maine
W
oods:—
Justly the A N G E L U S has been clasiPlease send me Maine Woods un
fied as the “ H U M A N
PLAYER
til April 1st, 1913. In years gone
P I A N O . ”
by I have written many
articles
for your paper, and consider it (tho
best paper in, the ¡state to discus«
Makers. Established in 1877
fish and gfeme matters through.
MERRIDEN, CONN.
D. C. Cummings.

THE WILCOX & WHITE CO.,

A

M INE

6

WOODS,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE, DEC. 19, 1912

FOX FARMING IS
BAD BUSINESS
They’d much rather have them. Sportsmen get about
everything for Christmas butthe things they can use on their
hunting trips. Give your father, brother or son a Marble Safety
Hunting Knife— Safety Axe— Cort Compass— Waterproof
Match Box and their appreciation will well repay you. Get

MmWS <MME fiETTER fiM

Old Furrier Claimed That Such
Enterprises Are Get-RichQuick Schemes.

which produce the very costly pelts of Mineral creek to the junction with
belong to mo special species. They Toby river and the toggling
road.
are just freaks or ‘.sports’ of Na Dr. Opie .got to Mr. Ghipman about
gallant
ture.
To try to perpetuate
the midday Saturday, after
valuable qualities by breeding
on fight for miles with burnt and fal
fox farms would be like trying to len. timber.
breed unicorns or side-hill winders.
He found that the leather leggins
“ It is something which «cannot be worn by Mr. Chipman had practical
«accomplished.”
ly saved his right leg below the
The report that a coal black fox knee from serious injury, but
mot
had been seen during November of so with 'the left, which is badly torn
tlits year, dodging among the bush" « above the knee from the shaking,:
es of Orringtoln and Brewer,
was the bear’® teeth being deeply «bur
enough to set the hounds free upon ied in the knee also, inflaming it
the bare and frozen ground. Pub- j considerably.
Mr. Chipman
will
lie sentiment in Eastern Maine «has be all right again probably in . a
been screwed up to a high pitch ! month.—Vancou ver Sun.
regarding gray and black foxes in
1912.—Bangor News.

“ If I were a born scoundrel and
wished to get rich quickly, I should
certainly start a fox farm
some
where in Maine or the
Maritime
Provinces. Being, an old man who
expects to die soon, and who hopes
to pass away with a clean con
science, I content myself with read
ing the flambuoyant accounts of
550 Delta Avenue
Gladstone, Michigan
great foix farms, I see illustrated GRIZZLY ATTACKS SURVEYOR.
P a cific Coast Branch— B A IL E Y S P E C IA L T Y
in the newspapers and magazines.”
CO., San Francisco.
The late Manly. Hardy of Brewer, Feigned Deai|h and Escaped With
who
had the reputation of knowing
of the boundary mentioned.
The
a Shaking and Mauling.
fur-bearing
There are a •great many men in
season on beaver has been
closed more fact® about the
Maine who, instead of being dis
four years. There i,s no limit
to janfimal® of America than any other
Left for dead by an infuriated
the .number of animals
trapped, resident of New England,, said the female grizzly hear which had maul couraged at a long, cold
winter
above
impressive
words
some
ft
wo
j The ¡season south of the 55th parand repining ¡becaus«e «they have not
ed
him
almost
¡bo
uncOinsciousuess
.is
years ago the present autumn. Then
\allel will open «December 15, 1915.
the nerve-racking ajnd thrilling ex to migrate to Florida are mightily
\
! “ Trappers are the only persons he proceeded;
Ipleased. The longer and colder ;t
“ Few old hunters know^the fine perience of K. C. Ghipman, «chief of
j who will to any extent take ad
a Dominion geological survey party is the better it suits them. These
vantage of the license® to be
is distinctions,, which were made by while ¡camping «on Mineral
creek men are not abnormal, neither are
sued by the department,” isaid Mr. i furriers among the different sorts near Wilnuer.
I they of Eskimo descent.
They are
high ;
“ As only residents «can I of foot pelts, which brings
j simply t«he trapper®.
In what we
Felra ¡Plymate,
an
athletic Lawton.
Mr.
Ghipman
«had
gone
out
from
|price« in the fur markets of LonI term a “ hard” winter the fur bear*
young- woman living with her
par" secure the permits, there will he no
! don, St. Petersburg and Stockholm, |camp alone with his rifle to exam
!
outside
trappers
or
hunters
in
the
1ing animals have thicker coats for
■ents at 799 Lorne avenue, Edmon
ine
«the
mountain
side
behind
the
j We are told that the skin of a black
ton, surprised a party of seasoned ! country this season.’’
they have more nee«d o f them and
camp,
which
is
very
steep*
as
to
Mr. Lawton expects
that
the ■fox in perfect condition brings $5,000 the best place to «scale it for tri- nature attends to their needs.
b% game hunters, including
her
father, T. ¡S. ply,mate; her brother, close of the big game shooting sea cash, and that «the grand dukes of ; angulation purpos.es cm the morrow.
The story publis«hed recently
of
a Russia and other «persons of great .Presently be sat down on a log to how one man tin Somerset County
True Plymate, and Frank Penrose, son will «show there has been
wealth
«have
agents
all
over
North
number
of
P. Oyer and R. ¡Swanson, by drop 1large increase in the
e
pay rest; a bear charged at him from cleaned up practically $3,001? in
ping in its tracks a big bull moose bun,tern of big game in 1912. Awhile America, who stand ready to
of
|some hushes without the slightest day’s, trapping gives some idea
fabulous
sums
for
every
fox
pelt
the third day out on a. trip
in there have ibeen many hunters and
the possibilities of the chase.
Of
In warning.
plentiful, x the that shows up in the market.
the back country, about three miles game has been
a
As h«e struggled in surprise
to course one does not capture
«extra
special
instances,
this
may
has
not
from Twatinaw on the
Athabasca amount of .game bagged
black
or
a
silver
gray
fox
every
free
himself
¡he
saw
a
pair
o
f
cubs
he true, but the so-called ‘perfect’
line,, north of Edmonton.
One shot been «so large as ¡usual. Thiis i«s ac
fox
to one side and ¡behind him.
Un day, but the ordinary red
from her 38-55 rifle did the trick. | counted for iby the fact that there pelt of a black fox is so very rare knowingly h«e had sat. down to rest wear« an overcoat that is decidedly
Mis« Ply,mate was tramping through has been an unseasonable «high ¡tem that I have seen no more than five between a female grizzly and «her profitable to the trapper who mar
¡the bnuishi four miles from icamp. perature and an absence of
snow in all my life,, of which I have pur young.
and then there is always
Firfmjg one shot, he «rushed kets
when she heard the crackle of the with the consequence o f increased chased two, paying in the vicinity down the steep mountain side, the the possibility o ensnaring one
of
of $1,000 for «each.
I have never
underbrush as the
moose
came difficulty in following the tracks.
hear following with such determina th® rare varieties. Good red fox
shot
a
black
fox
o«r
seen
one
liv
bounding through.
The party had
There .has been a large increase
Commercially, they are
far tion and foffoe that it rushed clean skins are worth $5.00 or lmo«re.
spread «out to cover «a wider' area, in the number of licenses issued ing.
past him. Instantly Mr. Cushman
The mph'ibious animals are
an
more
rare
than
hen’s
teeth.
and there was no one within a con to residents of towns and «citieis for
turned and went back up the hill. other source o f profit to the «trap
“
Again,
there
is
no
standard
for
siderable distance Of her.
(Miss the shocking of birds during 1912.
As a bear, however, can «run faster per.
An occasional .»able is se
Plymate raised her rifle and took The law requiring residents
of fixing the value of pelts, w.hieh have up hill than down, he was quickly cured, more frequently «a mink, and
«been
taken
from
this
most
expen
aim, hitting Mr. Moose square
in towns and cities to have a license
caught by the huge beast and shak comm onest o f all is the
muskrat.
the neck. The animal «stumbled a to ishoot prairie chickens, duck and sive class of foxe«s.
en as easily as a ¡terrier
shakes Probably these «skins will not bring
Indeed,
science
knows
no
such
few- yards and fell, Miss Plymate partridge, came into force in 1911.
an
species as« silver grays, black
or a rat. Luckily the fierce shaking more than a dollar apiece on
pursuing /the moose with her hunting
caused the bear to loo/se her foot average yet their abundance makes
I
cross
foxes.
All
of
them
belong
Ikndfe.
SONNET.
to the fox family oil the hilly and ing ooi the steep hillside and both up for their «comparative cheapness.
However, she found that her shot
barren lands of northeastern Amer rolled together some distance down Skunk skips bring $3.00 or $4.00.
had taken such good effect
that After great labor comes a moment ica!—from east of the Penobscot riv before bringing up.
Many a farmer’s boy adds to
his
when
the animal was, already dead, (the bul
It was now that Mr. C.hipma'n dis bank account during «the coild win
er in Maine, to the highlands of Lab
let having «severed the jugular vein.
'The fatigued! (limbs «cry for
a rador, including New
Brunswick, played the courage and presence ter months by «trapping these small
soothing rest;
Flushed .with he,r success
Miss
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward’s Is of mind that «saved his life, for on animals which are fotund everywhere.
Plymate called for companions and Then is sleep waiting de«wy-eyed— j land and Newfoundland. Here
al
in bringing up among some hushes he Man is their chief enemy and
eventually they arrived, much sur
again
the
the extended and bleak kingdom of lay perfectly quiet, feigntimg death. though they are «captured by
prised to see the fine .quarry lying
Touches the heart in «an
enrap
multiply
|the east, seems to be the chosen Satisfied, after sniffing him all o v  hundreds each year they
tured ibreast.
at her feet. She was heartily con
1home of the «black and silver gray er, that he really was «so, the bear so rapidly that there is little danger
gratulated on her success in having O downy sleep! come to me ease- ; fox.
rambled away to her cubs.
of extermination.
The rapid spread
,
‘ ‘¡bagged’ ’ the first moose ,of
the
full y,
On «his men getting t*o him
he of transportation in the open, with
“ The name ‘silver fox’ includes all
trip.
With sunset softness and a soothmade the multiplication o f
automobiles,
; the darker phases of the common was carried into camp and
dug care;
'Miss Plymate was in the north
1red fox—Vulpes fulves—and should comfortable, while a couple o f men has greatly increased the demand
a week and «she tramped more than With comfortable touch and moth not be confused with the «gray fox were sent down here for Dr. Opie, for cheap furs, so we may reckon
ering plea
75 miles through the bush in pur
of
and tree fox of the south, or the as it was found impossible to car on the muskrat as a good deal
Of lullaby and sweetness fond
suit of «big game,
carrying
her
yellowish white fox «of .Greenland. ry Mr. Chapman out from the head an industrial factor.
and rare.
rifle j
hunting knife,
compass,
Beginning with the cross fox, whose
matches and provisions.
Although O darling sleep! most precious and feet and. under coloring is black,
high meed:
-b e covered much territory she al
the scale of value ascends from $30
Sit by my side while the eiigloom to $100 for the fur of the cross fox,
ways found her way back to camp
ed light—
without assistance and
generally
to the silver-gray fox, worth from
Delays upon my still and waiting $250 to '$400, and ending with the
without using her compass.
lids:
Messrs. Oyer and Penrose
each
highest of all, ithe black fox, which
■While ships of fancy fade into
«got a moose, and True
Plymate
fis very rarely worth $1,000.
the night
brought down a deer. The hunters
“ It i«s mot true that the skin
of
stress. the black fox is worth more than
report that moose, deer and small And fades all thought of
Ere duty bids
game are plentiful in
the
north
the pelt of any «other fur-bearing
RE the true test of actual worth of a Rubber Leather T c p Shoe. W hen hundreds
¡Whisper me soothes,t ¡slumber thy animal.
this season although «the absence of
The great, and almost-ex- of men, hardened to 40° below, order year after year—you may be certain they’ re
undying deed!
the snow makes them harder
to
tinct sea otter of the northern Pa getting in the “ Beacon Falls” a tried and true wear-resister. For
Robert Page Lincoln.
track than usual.
cific ocean bears this
distinction tramping among traps, in snaggy undergrowth, on sharp ice, on
beyo«nd doubt.
Near the sea otter, treacherous, frosty rocks, for standing in water— in a score of such
|the vanishing fur seal of the Pry- tests, the Leather Tops with the " Cross” stamped on the bottom
i bylsoff Islands homes as a
very
are the brand to wear.
i close second.
Not for more than
HIGH QU A LITY -B e a c o n Falls Rubber shoes
a full century has the black
fox
have a nation-wide reputation. They “ stand the
Benjamin Lawtcn, head of
the
racket” because honesty is cemented into every
been classed higher than third on
seam and sole. Only fresh, “ live” new,
•game license department of the
the. list.
rubber issold. Y ou get no old, stiff, readyprovince of Alberia, announced at
Elmer, N. j., Dec. 9—A big loon
to-crack stuff. You shove your feet into
It ds not positively known
to
enug,
warm comfort every time you pull on
Edmonton tbrjt the season for bea- |caught after an exciting fight
in naturalists «that a pair
of
black
v«er «which opened December 5 in the j the water, is the captive of thir
foxes, if bred together will produce
vVfUJMr” 7
district north of the 55th parallel, : teen-year-old George (Cassidy of this
black pups,,.the result of many ex
will close March 10, 1913.
The 55ih plaice.
periments being to disprove
more
parallel is about 118 miles north
While out attending to his musk of the fine-spun theories, begotten in
of Edmonton.
The’ privileges ex rat traps yesterday, the lad spied th
the brains of the men who conduct
tend only to persons, living north bird at the edge of a pond.
At j fox-farming for the sales of living
the «approach c f the boy the loon foxes for breeding purposes.
ran and swam, and made futile a t
“ Old Maine fex-hunters hold a
tempts« to dive in the shallow wate«r. tradition that whenever a mother
Seeing a chance to catch the big bird j fox discovers a black or silver .gray
MANITOBA—Warranted not to
ROCKJELLT — This style has no
W h o w as Cured in 3 Days Cassidy jumped into the pornl and, pup in her brood, she becomes fran
heel. Sole heavy rolled. Made
crack cr split. Nearly puncture“ I am d elighted to say th a t I am feeling
of tough rubber — fresh, new,
heading it off from deep water man tic with fright and kills the offend
proof. Uppers are pure, new,
finely, sleep and eat w ell and have put on Git
elastic. Toe is ribbed. Tops of
fresh gum forced into heavy duck.
aged «to grab one of its wings.
pounds o f flesh. Cannot even stand the sm ell
chrome leather strongly sewed to
ing offspring without delay.
Three
o f a lcohol, and the sight o f an ale bottle rouses
R o lle d soles. R u b b er h eel.
uppers. Bellows tongue—rawhide
The bird gave battle, attacking years ago there were born two sil
m ost unpleasant feelin gs.” W e ca n show you
laces. 10 inch shoe about $4 50
Chrome leather top. Rawhide
m any genuine original signed letters like above,
the young trapper with its long hill ver gray and one coal black young
at your dealer’ s. “ Sherman”
laces. Price for 10 inch, about
a ll provin g that the
is s a m e s h o e with h e e l .
Cassidy’s trousers were seized
by sters in a litter teepjj in confine$4.50 at dealer’s.
Price about $4.75.
the loon and be was nearly plunged ; meat upon Prince Edward's Island,
into the deep part «of the pond before i The pair of silver grays was .sold
he finally subdued his prize
and alive to a millionaire amateur for
can be overcom e b y the ¡NEAT, 3 -D A Y
T R E A T M E N T . N o hypoderm ics used. R e carried it off to ,s«how an admiring the sum of -$5,000 wash in
hand.
sults Absolutely certain. A ll dealings confi «crowd of «schoolmates.
Nothing has been «heard from this
dential. D R U G K A B I T S SU C C E SSFU L L Y
T R E A T E D . Call upon, address or phone
costly experiment since the sale of
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAINE two years ago.
W O O D S . LO
ADVERTISING
147 Pleasant A v e ., P ortlan d , M aine,
“ As I «have said before, the foxes
i-iATES,
T elep h on e 4316»
%
—every member of the family can use it. The upper barrel t
shoots .22; lower, .44 (shot or ball). Barrels 12, 15, and
18 inches long. Effective on everything from deer to
snipe. You can hunt big game and practice marksmanship
without wasting big ammunition. Stock adjusts to any “ drop” —
folds up for insertion into holster under coat—or comes off for
pistol practice.
Even though you owned six other guns, you
wouldn't part w:th your “ Game Getter."

MARBLE ARMS 8 MFG. CO.

COLD WINTER WILL
PLEASE MANY MEN

YOUNG WOMAN GETS
BIG BULL MOOSE

One Shot from Her 38-55 Brought
the Forest Monarch to Earth.

A

BEAVER IN CANADA CAUGHT THE LOON
WITH BARE HANDS

FROM A MAINE MAN

DRINK HABIT

THE NEAL INSTITUTE,

LEATH ER T O P
RUBBER SHQE5

D. F. HOYT,
Phillips, Maine

MAINlC WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, DEC. 19, 1912

300 POUNDER WAS AUTO MEN TO MEET STILL SHOOTING
WARDEN FAVORS
NOT HUGE SNAKE
FOR TALK FEST
EASILY SECURED
NEW MOOSE LAW
THE NIMBLE DEER AS WAS THOUGHT
F.

Benzine Buggy Expert Will Talk
to Maine Automobile Associa
tion Members, Dec. 20.

Perry of Greenfield Says One
Seldom Sees a First Class
Bull Moose Now.

'William L. Small of Hartland near
Bangor, Dec.
14.—They’re «till
Fuller’s Corner shouldered .his .gun
shooting deer. The big game seaone morning recently and started
so-n dies hard. On Friday 55 deer
toward Sibley pend for deer, which
is only a short distance from his
came down on the* trains: from the
hou,se.
The snow which .had fialgame sections ,©£ northern and east
Bangor, Dee. 16—F, L.
Perry
otf lefn during
the night made condi
Logan Waller (Page, director
of ern Maine—more than had arrived
Greenfield is another warden who tions very favorable for hunting, the United States Office of Public for two) or three days together.
thinks the coining legislature would revealing footprints very easily, Roads, and considered the greatest The List to date, which totals 3,089
do well to place a close time on and he had only been out a • few road authority in /this country
to is as follows:
|
bull moose.
Warden Perry was in minutes (when he found he was on day, is to be ¡the principal speaker
Previously repoited
3034 deer
Bangor recently and .in conversation the trail of game.
Before
noon at the annual meeting
of
the
78 moose
with a reporter said he believed un M.r. Small had been rewarded, hav Maine Automobile Association
to
| 46 bears
less this was done moose would be* ing shot a buck weighing over 300 he held in Portland on Friday eve
Received Friday:
OOfine extinct in a few years.
pounds, which when dressed weigh ning, Dec. 20. In addition to
'Mr. George A. Palmer, Bangor 1 deer
“ I believe the best o f the .stock ed 260 pounds.
Old hunters claim Page, A. G. Batchelder of New Yiork,
Nelson Butler, Andover,!
has alrady run out,” ,he said, for /they have no remembrance of such chairman of the 'Executive Board of
Mass.
2 deèr
in my section at (least the moose a large deer and Mr. Small is re the American Automobile Assooiatio
A. A. Hoyt, Boston
2 deer
the |and the man to whom the wonderful
are small and old and it is very ceiving congratulations for
John R. Wing, Bangor
1 deer
seldom one sees a first, class bull big prize which he seoured iwith so 1success of that organization is due,
J. M. McNulty, Bangor
1 deer
moose.
In my mind they are being little effort.
The next
morning |is to be the second speaker.
Ber,t Miller, Portland
2 deer
luck
killed off faster than they are prop Mr. Small decided to try his
Mr. Page will take for his
sub E. H. Finnigan, Banger
1 deer
agating and I am afraid that unless again, and this time succeeded
in ject,) Highway Legislation
Needed W. G, Dobson, Pittsfield 2 deer
something is done 'before long moose bringing down a doe (which weighed in Maine, and his address will rep
F. A. Gilbert, Bangor
2 deer
'will be a thing of the past in
our 200 pounds.
resent the good roads side of
the Frank DoVrity, Old Town
1 deer
woods.
A five year
period
of
Maine Automobile Association. H r.
Paul Goodwin, Bangor
1 deer
close time shculd be enacted,
al IT P A Y S T O A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N E |Batchelder Iwlill speak ¡on The Growth
E. E. Blanchard, East Mathough three would do very well. I
W O J D S . L O W A D V E R T I S E "*
|of the Automobile, and will- reprechias
1 deer
for one, hope somthing will be done
IN G
RATES.
I sent that side of the Association’s Mrs. M. Lisle,i Waterville 1 deer
(in this direction at the coming ses
|platform.
W. L. Parodia, Old Town 1 deer
sion,” he concluded.
The meeting at which these speak- Fred H. Bridges, Lincoln .
Plant is a Custom Fur T anning Shop! era are to be, is to he held
in
Mills.
1 deer
OIJR
W e Custom Tan and Dress F urS kins from
Suoscribe now for Maine Woods,
|
the
City
.Council
chamber
of
the
the T rapper to W earer. Taxiderm ist work on
R. A. Young, Boston
1 deer
the only newspaper cf its kind in
new City Had, and will be open to F. S. Hoyt, Newport
D eer. Mooee, E lk and F loor R ugs from Raw
1 deer
Skins under all eorjditionp.
the world.
the public, ladies included.
H. H. Ho.’ t, Newport
1 deer
C atalog rushed to your request.
The annual meeting of the Asso W. Weymouth, Newport
1 deer
new A. E. Woodman, Newport
YV. VV. Weaver, Heading, Mich. ciation. is to be held at the
1 deer
Falmouth H,oteI, .beginning at 7 John Gutternuth, Fort
o ’clock. At this session the annual
Wayne, Ind.
1 deqr
election of officers will take place B. F. Adams, Bangor
1 deer
RUBBERS and the annual reports will be W. iC. Harding, Somerville,
REA
read.
The Association has had a
T his W inter
Mass.
1 deer
marvellous growth during the
past J. Wendell Stevens, Warren 1 deer
year, and from a membership
c f A. ,F. Stillings, Waterville
1 deer
126o at the last annual meeting, has Frank Young, Bar Harbor
2 deer
; grown to. over 2,000, and is now con- Lester Carter, Bar Harbor 1 deer
|sidered to he one of the most active J. H. Bufterfield,' Bar Har
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather tra ppers smoke
out more m ink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day
and influential civic bodies in the
han they can take in trap s in a m onth -besides
bor
1 deer
they get prim e fu rs w orth the m ost m oney.
state.
E. Clark, East Corinth
1 deer
A DIME b rin gs illustrated guide. It tells how.
The public meeting.will follow the E. J. Bagley, Unity
Giving the first tim e in p rin t the treasured sec
2 deer
rets o f the w isest o ’d trapper in this country, it’s
Trappers all over the United States I annual meeting, the latter adjournw orth dollars to you.
L. L. Bagley, Unity
'
2 deer
read MAINE WOODS weekly.
j ing in season for the members
to W. A. Trafton, WateWille 1 deer
TRAPPER’ S SUPPLY CO.
to J. B. Rodmidel, Waterville 1 deer
BOX W „ O A K P A R K . IL L .
An advertisement in this paper will I go to the city hall to listen
j the addresses.
The membership of F. O. Randall, Milford
bring you
1 deer
I the Maine Automobile
Association G. D. Hussey, Etna
1 deer
ADDITIONAL BUSINESS. ] extends to every corner of the
i W. T. Smith,, South Browna
Advertising rates quoted on applica i state, and it is expected that
ville
1 deer
i big delegation will be present.
tion to
j C .H. Shute, Skowhegan
1 deer

L.

Shaw’s Pneumatic Snicker

FUR DEALERS

ATTENTION!

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS

MAINE WOODS,
■. Phillips,

-

Maine."

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAIN
WOODS. LOW ADVERTIS
ING RATES.

FAIRY TALES

£ d G ra n t, B e a v e r P o n d C am ofc.
N e w r e a d in g m a t t e r , in t e r e s t in g .
T h e fir s t e d it io n w a s e x h a u s t e d m u c h
««to n e r than w e e x p e c t e d a n d t h e d -o d u la r dem an d w a s so g r e a t fo r a s e co n d
»<111ion th a t w e p u b lis h e d a n e n la r g e d
•ued im p r o v e d e d it io n t o
be
s o ld
by
m a il ( p o s tp a id ) a t t h e l o w p r ic e n a m e d . !
T w e l v e c e n ts , p o s t p a id .
S ta m p s
a c-1
eep ted .

FAMOUS GROUP OF SPORTING GAMPS
F o r Sale at a B argain

FIRST, THE REASON FOR SALE— The owner, who
has built up an established business of the highest character, is
Phillips, Maine.
forced to sell through illness. He must seek a warmer climate, his
J. W . B R A C K E T T C O ..
physician tells him. Therefore he must sell A T ONCE. This prop
erty will be sold at a bargain.
THE PLACE— in the heart of the best hunting and fish
MAPS OF MAINE
ing1territory in the State of Maine. The camps are located at a
RESORTS AND ROADS picturesque elevation of 2,500 feet above sea level, on a preserve
o f 30,000 acres. There are numerous lakes and streams within
M a in e W o o d s
h a s fr e q u e n t in q u rie u easy walking distance from the camps.
m a p s o f t h e fis h in g r e g io n « o f t h e
etc.
W e c a n fu r n is h th e f o llo w in g
THE CAMPS -T h e r e are a dozen camps, equipped with 20
M a in e m a p s :
The camps are made of logs and they have stone
R a n g e le y a n d M e g -a n tic d is t r ic t * . . 26c double beds.
R a n g e le y a n d M e g a m t ic d is t r ic t * .
fireplaces. They are thoroughly comfortable summer or winter.
v e r y l a r g e ............... 26c
Included in the camp equipment are an ice house, woodshed, din
M o o s e h e a d a n d A r o o s t o o k d is 
t r i c t s ............... 50o j ing room camp, hen house, bath room with open plumbing and
F r a n k lin C o u n t y ..........................................
60c
S om erset C o u n ty
......................................... 60c flush closets, wood sawing outfit with gas engine, power water
O x fo r d C o u n t y ................................................. 6 0 c!
pumping system, farming tools, etc., etc. There are several out
P l« c a t a q u is O o u n t y ..................................... 50c
A r o o s t o o k County ................................. 50c lying camps which go with the place.
W a s h in g t o n C o u n t y .................................. 60c
O u tin g m ap o f M a in e .
20x36 I n . . $1.00
G * o lo g ic a l m a p o f M a in e ..................... 35c
R . R . m a p o f M a in e .............................. 35c
A n d r o s c o g g in O o u n t y .............................. 35c
C u m b e r la n d C o u n t y .................................. 35c
H a n c o c k C o u n t y .................... .................
60c
K e n n eb ec O ou n ty
..................................
35c
K A o x C o u n t y ................................................... 35c
L in c o ln a n d S a g a d a h o c C o u n t ie s . . 35c
P e n o b s c o t C o u n t y ...................................... 50c
W a ld o O o u n t y ..........................................
35c
T m lk O o u n t y
...............................................
36c

J. W B R A C K E TT

Phillips,

-

CO.,

M aine.

* ■ , • ;••

GUIDES’ ADDRESSES
This c o l u m n is for sale to guides
who w a n t their addresses to appear
ki Maine Woods each week in al
phabetical order.
For price addres
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.

Leander A. Dole, Sebago Lake, Me.
James E. Durrell, Rangeley, Me.
Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Me.
Earl G. Johnston, Masardis, Me.
R, B. Lowrie, R. F. D. 1, Eastbrook,
Maine.
C. S'. McGowan, Portage Lake, Me.
George H. Potts, Bridgton, Me.
H. H. Tibbetts, 16 Manly St., Au
burn, Maine.
E. G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
Allan Watters, Fort Kent, Maine.

■ ; 1 ‘Mk i

1

ill

ONE OF THE CAMPS

Appearance of Aquatic Deer Ex
plains Water Serpent Story.
South Manchester, Conn.,
Dec.
12.—nSouth. Manchester hasn’t
any
huge water snake, but it has
a
wonderfu.1 aquatic deer,
which
i»
uniquely and delightfully amphibious.
As far hack as a warm summer day,
last August a man (startled and then
amused the townspeople by relating
a regular ¡Wins-ted yarn about
a
monster water snake that had awak
ened him from a nap in the woods
by splashing about ini Globe Hol
low reservoir, and then .had terri
fied him by .stalking forth on
dry
trees and fences until it vanished
from sight in the gathering dusk.
This afternoon, William Ryan of
the Cheney mills was petrified with
fright when he saw a horrible horn
ed water monster coming rapidly
toward him as he stood
on
the
shore of the reservoir.
Unable
to stir a muscle, Ryan gave himself
up for lost just as the awful creat
ure came to the bank, shook the wa
ter from its back and identified it
self as a fine looking dear. Glanc
ing casually and even
contemptu
ously at the man it had scared to
positive inaction the deer turned
and disappeared into the woods.
PARTRIDGES IN TREES.

The partridge has so dong been
an institution in England that one
can readily understand the ddsiappointmert of the London Spectator
on discovering that Arnold
Ben
nett ‘‘swallowed whole”
a
story
told him toy a sportsman in America
of partridges that sat in trees while
they ¡were shot at.
The Spectator
knows that partridges would
do
nothing of the sort and feels that
an Englishman who does, not know
they -would u.ot is wanting in
that
|knowledge of, and respect for, par
tridges which he should possess.
Nevertheless., it is the Spectator
j ajnd not Mr. Bennett who is wanting
! in
information. American “ parItridges” do sat i|n trees, and young
|ones, or even full-grown birds, in
i J. S. Clark, Rockland
1 deer
a country where they are little' dis
I John Webber, Dexter
2 deer
turbed, will sit while they, axe shot
A. P. Berri-tt, Boston
1 deer
at.
Sportsmen armed (with rifles
W. H. Swan ton, Newton,
and'disappointed in the hunt
for
Mass.
1 deer
larger game have long since discov
S. Andrews, Old Town
J- deer
ered that- it is possible on occasion
C. R. Philbriok, York Har
to shoot several partridges out of
bor
1
2 deer
the same tree, provided ,care
is
W. T. Palmer,) island Falls 1 deer 1taken always to shoot the one on
G. A. Palmer, Island Falls 1 deer j the branch nearest
the
ground
first.
The novice who aijms
hi®
3089 deer
Total
big-game rifle at the head cf a par78 moose |tridge highest up, and aims success
46 hears fully,' will see the other partridges
frightened off by the falling body.
2890 deer
Total Dec. 14, 1911
Stewart Edward White,' who has.
115 moose traveled much in the
wodos
of
39 bears Northern Michigan and the
moun
tains of the west, carries a target
pistol of small ca lk er for
the
MANY HUNTING TRIPS.
express purpose of shooting par
tridges when th e y 'fly up. from the.
Calais Advertiser:
Olin Murihie
trail into nearby trees.
and Mort Killay completed
their
The point is, cf course, that the
175th hunting trip recently.
So
bird- known to ::he northern part of
far they have wounded two squir
the United States as a ‘‘partridge’’
rels and a rabbit, all of which es
is not the same as. the cine known to
caped, and come within an ace.
of
th© Spectator as a “ partridge.” Our
shooting three inoffensive citizens
American partridge is more proper
of Burnt Hill. T)Tin's uncle,
Harry
ly called the ruffed grouse, except
Haley, says he expects every time
in the south, where “ partridge’’ is
they go out they will shoot each
the name given to quail. It
is
other, and after this he thinks he
the ruffed grouse which
sits
in
will tie them together before they
trees.
start.
The farmers
have .got so
No' one must suppose that because
they dread to go to the pasture for
the English partridge would no more
the|lr cow,s, fearing they will
get
sit in a 'tree than wou’d a domesti
their
hides, full of buckshot—the
cated duck, ft is a bird superior to.
men’s hides, not the cows’.
our American partridge.
The ruffed
grouse is a magnificent bird. And
Whenever you writ© to one of oui in a country frequented' by men he
He
advertisers, don’t forget to mention does not wait to be shot at.
gets' up, when disturbed, with.
a
Main© Woods.
It Is important te
rush of wings that often
startles
you to do so; important to us and those who are unfamiliar with ft into
r.he advertiser naturally wants te panic.
know where you found his name
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAINE
Tell him, and thus do a good tur?
WOODS. LOW ADVERTISECor all concerned.
1 ING RATES.

THE FISH A N D GAME— Abundant lake

and stream fly
fishing any day in the season, with a full creel assured. Bird,
deer and moose hunting. The deer hunting cannot be excelled in
Maine.
N E W RAILROAD — A new road that is being built will
connect with the Canadian Pacific, 12 miles from the camps.
If you are interested in this proposition address Maine Woods
for full particulars, including price, full description of the camps,
hunting, fishing, etc., and the location.

MAINE WOODS,

Phillips, Maine

The Sam Cry Fly Book will be given
absolutely free with every new sub
scription to Maine Woods at $1.00 per
year. Slip a dollar bill in an envelope
and address, Maine Woods, Phi Hips, jMe.

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, DEC. 19, 1912
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Where To G o In Maine
HOWES' DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

L E W IST O N . M AIN E .
D eW itt House.
Leading' Hotel.
U n exAre situated on First Debsconeag Lake, l-4miie from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
oedled In Maine.
Booklet free. George from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;
8 Pattee, Proprietor. Lewiston, Me.
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston references.

.

For MOOSE and DEER

AROOSTOOK COU NTY.

MT. KATA.H D IN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
W IN T E R V IL L E , MAINE.
these camps to Sourdnahunk, Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
Bed River Camps, Beautiful place for planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.

vacations.
Tweed! e.

Best

of

C U M B E R L AN D

fishing.

T.

Best Family Cooking in Maine.

H.

COUNTY.

DEER A N D MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine, Rates $2 00
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.

. HERBERT

WEST END
HOTEL
H. M. CA.STNER,
Portland,

Prop’r. |

Maine

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport <
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs. etc.
American plan. Send for circular.

M.

HOWES,

Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.

$

GOME TO OTTER FOND GAMPS
T h is S prin g and catch T ro u t w eig h in g from th re e -to five poun ds any day. B ig Salm on
too. Besides VOU
i£et fifood
«rood
y o u get
g o o d B oats, a fiTOod
g o o d T a b le and a g
o o d T im e. F o r nartienlars
particulars address
address,

GEORGE McKENNEY, Garatunk, Maine.

i*

»!•!

Frank Hanger returned from Moose he;ad lake region Jast week
with
two deer, a small bear and
three
bob ctats. He will pass the winter
in Portland where Mrs. Hager has
millinery parlors.
I have been told the story of a
Phillips young man who received a
letter of protest from his very best
girl.
Lt seems that the young man
had been, so the Very Best
Girl
claimed, flirjbing with other girls.
Hence she took him bo do about the
matter. After the young man had
read the letter through
carefully
„and digested its contents he wrote
“ approved” across its face in red
ink and sent it back to the Very
Best Girl.

W IN T E R P I C K E R E L F IS H IN G

A camel lately arrived
at the
Franklin Park zoo seems to stand
next to the bears in the favor
of
the children; i but they are still
puzzled to find what be
will
eat.
Despite the signs warning against
feeding the animals, the
children
persist, in throwing ¡peanuts
and
candy kisses to the bears; hut to
both of these Mr.' Camel remains un
responsive and continues to chew
his cud impassively.—Boston Post.
Now, hunters, get out your guns,
and go after
bre’r
rabbit. It is
real sport to shoot rabbits on the
run, and unless you are a
¡good
shot you may fire a few
shells
that will help the ammunition ma
kers more than they do your bag.

The Man on the Job wonders how
One little song sparrow evident
many people there in Franklin coun
ly
intends ¡to remain north
this
FR AN K L IN CO U N T Y .
ty who know that Charles Wheeler,
surgical
the leader of the Farmington band, winter in appreciation of
Camp Eotheu.
{
J. G. H A R L O W ,
THE FLA G STAFF,
Flagstaff, Me.
is a gun smith as well as a fishing attendance and the many privileges
happy
rod manufacturer? The other day he enjoys. He has -a very
Open all the
I talked over the good old days of home on Congress street in a fam
year. Deer,
making guns by hand, with
Mr. ily with a small ¡girl and boy. Last
Bear, Moose,
HUNTING
Bird and Rabbit shooting.
Wheeler.
Down in that little shop summer he broke his leg and tlje
Let me furnish you with referen ces o f well known, reliable guides and sportsmen,
S. C. HARDEN,
they used to make shot guns and children’s mother splintered it with
w h o have hunted at these cam ps. L arge and small gam e hunting o f the very best.
Long Pond,
Rangeley, Maine
rifles, taking the barrels in
the toothpick® and tape, and he recov
Booklets.
Since the accident he
has
rough and turning them into fin ered.
R. B. TAYLOR, W e s t Garry P o n d Gamps, D e a d River, Me.
He
ished ¡products. “ In those days we been one of the household.
R AN G ELEY LA K E 8.
finds
his
way
to
the
dining
table
B a ld M o u n t a in Camps a r e s it u a t e d a t
did not refer .to a caliber as 32,
t h e f o o t o f B a ld M o u n t a in In a g o o d
the
f i s h in g section.
S te a m b o a t a c c o m m o 
for instance,” said Mr.
Wheeler, at every ¡meal and eats near
d a t io n s O . K . T e le p h o n e a t c a m p s . T w o
G R E A T G R O W T H OF A U T O M O B IL E
W ASH IN G T O N COU NTY.
children,
and
what
is
stranger
still
“ but always to the number of bul
m a ils d a lly . W r i t e f o r f r e e c i r c u l a r s t o
ASS'N.
A M O S E L L I S , Prop’r..
lets to the pound.’’
Then the vet insists on going to bed with them.
Bald Mountain.
Maine.
OUANANICHE LODGE
eran gun smith got out a scale of At first he would answer the moth
SUNSET CAMPS
calibers, as used in the old
days. er when she gave his little bird
(Continued from Page five)
in
Deer and bird shooting almost at the NORWAY PINES HOUSE & CAMPS
“
We
made
muzzle
loaders,
but
I call and she could locate him
Lake Stream Co.,
“ Owners." mobiles even those of Bar Harbor.
the
bed,
or
wherever
lie
chanced
door of Hotel Blanchard. Write for Grand
have built a few breech
loaders
Fishing unexcelled.
Ouananiche Brook and
Now he seems to
know
Lake Trout. A s a vacation proposition not beaten
booklet.
just to keep my hand in’’ said Mr. to he.
Road Book.
and only equalled by fe w places in the state.
better than to answer, and
when
Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Cook
Wheeler.
ing with the Grandmother flavor.
No territory
she turns down the bed clothes to
j The information bureau issued a
I can touch it as a canoeing center. Circulars.
W. G. ROSE, Manager.
D e e r and P a r t r id g e s h ootin g fo r a lim ited
' road book which was sent to each
E. S. Monroe, a taxidermist
o f locate him he crawls up under the
Grand Lake Stream,
n u m b er o f hunters at B la ck w ell’s ca m p s. T h e re
nes
Washington County, Maine
J
member of the association as well Portland was very lucky to escape children® night dresses and
are p len ty o f o u tly in g ca m p s so each p a rty can
206 Milk St. Boston. Mass
h a v e separate loca lity to hunt. T h ese cam p s
tles
under
their
arms.
The
little
j as to automoilists and tourists who injury when liis pet owl ¡Scobo at
are patronized b y a select class o n ly and every
o n e can hu nt w ith safety. E v e ry th in g reason
requested a copy. Five
thousand, tacked him recently. Soobo started fellow really makes the third one
CA TAN CE L A K E .
able gu aran teed . W rite fo r particulars and ref
He has a
Best of Salmon and Trout
fishing. six hundred copies “were printed, but out early the other morning to show To care for .at night.
erences.
D IO N O. B L A C K W E L L .
R ou n d M ountain, Maine,
M ao all kinds of game in season. In this did not supply the demand. Mr. that he was. entire master o f
the cage, but he makes his escape from
formation and Terms furnished on ap
First be flew across the it when possible, evidently prefer
Private boarding house. F. Hoe gig and Mr. Parker did most of situation.
M O O S E LO O K M E G U N TIC H O U SE , n ow closed, plication.
the work.
During ithe past summer, room and lit on the back of an inof ring to be at liberty with the fam
will open fo r season 1913 at d a te to b e an n ou n ced O. Keith, Qooper. Maine.
later.
the information bureau received so fensive stuffed
partridge tearing ily.—Republican Journal, Belfast.
F . B. B U R N S . P r o p ’r., H ain es L a n d in g . M e.
many
requests
from
visiting
tourists
the
stuffing
out
of
this
hard
in
KENNEBEC CO UN TY.
o f “ How to see Maine’’ that
the about a second.
Then he sailed
E. J. Bradbury of Saco and
N.
Carrabasset, Maine.
bureau feels compelled to issue an over to where a young blue
heron Ambrose, who coached, the Thornton
BELG R A D E L A K E 8 , MAINE.
Fox Hunters, as w ell as those lo o k in g fo r
Best Sportsmen’s Hotel entirely new road book which, will was playing the left end, and
put football team, says the
birds and deer, can find sp ort at C arrabasset The Belgrade.
Biddeford
Best black bass fish- j contain an especially engraved map him out of business in another third
S p rin g F arm and C ottages. H u n ters n eed n ot In New England.
Journal, have just returned from
ing
in
the
world,
best
trout
fishing
i
n
1
travel far to get their lim it o f ga m e. W rite
and of a sceond.
About ¡this time Mr. a trip to the Maine woods in the
Maine.
O h as. N. Hill & Son. M anag- j o f twelve days’ tour in Maine
N. CH AM PAGNE.
era.
the White Mountains. The
entire Munroe took a hand dn the game an famous Dead River region.
They
S pring Farm . C arrabasset. M aine.
route lias been travelled by
Mr. made a flying tackle, capturing Mr. liad excellent luck, getting
four
Jamaica Point Camps
Hoegg and the best roads selected Owl in the most approved fashion, fine deer between them. Coach Am
V IA R A N G E L E Y .
Best Sportsm an’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake.
Y ork C am ps; L oon L ake.
A ddress
J . E ach cam p has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm irrespective of distance.
The route night around the shins. Scobo was brose also scored a touchdown with
L e w is , Y o r k . R a n g e le y . M a in e . B o o k le t .
in connection. Circulars. Address. Marshall &
closet a wildcat, shooting a large specimen
Stone, Oakland. Me., a fte r May 15th. Belgrade is 850 miles and will be indicated , consigned to the cellarway
Lakes. Maine.
RAN G ELEY LAKES.
by a painted band around telephone j pending good behavior. The
next which he brought to Saco with him
Gamp Bern!». The Birchea. The Barker.
poles at short intervals, and
the |morning Munroe went to see
how where it was exhibited in Bradbury’s
W rite for free circular.
Qa.pt. F .
C.
erection
of
such
other
signs
as
:
his
pet
was
faring.
He
had
sqaricewindow for a day.
The wildcat
S
O
M
E
R
S
E
T
C
O
U
N
T
Y
.
Barker. Bemls. Maine.
may be necessary.
A great deal ly opened the door when with
a wa® then taken to Portland, where
of time is being given to the work, great whir o f wings, the owli flew it will be stuffed
and mount
J A C K M A N . M A IN E .
This place 19 famous for the Early
his ed. by a taxidermist. “ Brad’’ fearful
Lake Park. Beautifully situated on the and it will, without doubt, be the out and fastened himself with
Trout Flshlno and Excellent Guide*.
shore of Lake Wood.
Autoing, Motor best and most complete road book talons dn the head o f his
master. that the boys in Saco would think
ing,
Trout
and Salmon fishing.
17
o
f
Maine
ever
issued,
and
be
the
The
¡taxidermist
did
not
try
to pull he and Ambrose were putting
up
milea of lake and 60 miles o f river
IN T H E
him something on them, took the precau
tourists the vicious bird away from
boating. Twin Island Camp® at Skin means of bringing many
ner, E. A . Boothm&n.
into the state. The larger hotels knowing that resistance would mean tion to get a certificate from
a
are co-operating with the associa another attack. But he finally out game warden, showing that
the
tion.
guessed the wise old bird and keep said wildcat was duly shot by the
ing perfectly still fooled Scobo into Bradbury-Ambrose
expedition and
King and Bartlett C5amps. 2.000 feet
New Highway Law.
relaxing his grip, and flying away this
was
on
exhibition
at
above ®ea level. unexcelled for trout
fishing or an outing.
Individual cab
A pew highway law must be en to attack, in preference, a young the drug store with the carcass of
ins. open, wood fires, excellent cuisine,
acted by the legislature that
con  blue heron that eyed him exaspera- the fierce denizen of the wilderness.
fine natural lithta. spring water, m ag
It is hard to get ahead o f “ Brad.’’
venes next month. Until such a tingly from a nearby bench.
nificent scenery. Renew your
health
in the balsam-laden air of
Maine’s
law is enacted,, no part o f
the
Ideal resort.
Address
¡proceeds of the bond issue can be our county prisons on the
roads, tourist business at present amounts
used. Such a law should be laid on
not under the contract system, al to some $25,000,000 annually. Yet,
HARRY M. PIERCE,
great as is the amount,
with
a
Lake Parlin House and Gamps. broad and comprehensive lines. L o though this system is in force
in
jealousies
Kina and Bartlett Cantos.
A r e d e l ig h t f u l l y s it u a t e d on s h o r e o f cal selfishness and petty
proper system of improved roads,
most of our large county jails to it is no exaggeration to
state
Address, Farmington, Me., until the L a k e P a r lin o n d i r e c t l i n e f r o m Q u e b e c should be entirely eliminated, and
to R a n g e le y L a k e s,
p o p u la r
itliopqtugh- only the welfare of the state con  day, but under the control and su
season opens.
(that the Association, by its
con 
fa r e f o r a u to m o b ile s , b e in g
a d is t a n c e
sidered. I think I am
safe in pervision of the prison authorities, nections, could double this business
— --------------------------------------- ---------- o f 122 m ile® e a c h way.
L a k e P a r l i n and the 12 cut ponds in j stating that th e automobi lists ask
should receive the careful consider in five years.
OXFORD COU NTY.
t h e r a d i u s o f f o u r m ile s
fu r n is h
t h e j no special consideration, want none,
Prof. George T. Files has been a
ation of the memoers of this asso
i best
of
f l y f i s h in g t h e w h o le s e a s o n , j
but do have a right, as they are to
T he h ou se a n d ca m p s are n ew and h ave |
ciation as well ias the people
o f veritable wheelhorse, writing much,
money to
pay the
‘ a ll
m od ern
c o n v e n ie n c e s ,
su ch
a s |provide the
ex
V IA R U M F O R D F A L L S .
the state. How much better it would going .anywhere at his own
principal, by
B e st S a lm o n
and
T r o u t F i s h in g
In |b a t h s , g a s lig h t® , o p e n r o c k f ir e p la c e s . bonds, interest and
pense, to make addresses, and de
be
for
the
physical,
yes,
the
moral
|
e
t
c
.
T
h
e
c
u
is
i
n
e
Is
u
n
e
x
c
e
lle
d
.
M a in e .
F l y fi s h in g b egin ® a b o u t J u n e
means of a special road tax from
C a n o e in g .
b o a tin g .
b a t h in g , te n n is , j
welfare of the prisoners to be in voting much time to the study of
1.
S e n d f o r c ir c u la r .
H o u s e a lw a y s
which all other vehicles are exempt,
m
o
u
n
t
a
in
c
l
i
m
b
i
n
g
,
a
u
t
o
m
o
b
i
l
t
o
g
.
e
t
c
.
open.
John
C h a d w ic k &
C o .. U p p e r
the sunshine, inhaling pure
air, the road ¡problem.
W r i t e f o r b o o k le t .
no matter how much they damage
Your secretary and treasurer has
D a m , M a in e .
than being confined to the dark,
H. P. M cK E N N E Y . Proprietor,
the roads, to insist that the money
been
so situated that he could give
damp,
foul,
germ
infested
jail
Jackman,
Maine.
CLARK
TOOTHAKRR'S
be judiciously expended in
the
workshop, breathing the vitiated air. .all of his trine to the work of the
m
. 1 1
j r
W ill re-op en fo r the
several counties where it will
ac
besides
considerable
Pleasant Island Lamps season 0f 1913. as soon
LAKEWOOD CAMPS
There are more than 400 in oiir j association,
commodate the greatest amount of
as the ice g oes out. W rite for b oo k le t.
at Middledam, will open for the season
county jails that could be thus |gasolene and a large amount, of hot
all kinds of business and the most
officers
CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
! of 1913 at the usual date. W rite for
employed to their benefit, and to j air. What is true of the
people. That the roads
in
each
the
Pleasant Island. O xford C ou n ty. M aine.
i booklet and terms to
the advantage of the sitate.
I I and directors is also true o f
county shall be so la;d out that the
I
members
in
different
parts
of
the
|E. F. COBURN,
Andover, Maine
have written to the sheriffs of the
highways in one county shall con
B e a r S p r in g Camps Fishing. H unting, good
several counties for their opinions |state. All have given freely. Nothfood and up-to-date c^mps. Ail the ph asure you
nect
with
those"'
of
adjoining
coun
It
exp ect. The place where you go home sattsfkd.
Being a unique publication Maine j
on the subject, and they have
in i hig has been asked in return.
that you have got your m<ney a worth. \Vrite G
ties. That after the roads
are
D . Mosher & Son, Oakland, Maine. A fte r June Woods appeals to many people who j
variably been in favor of the propo has been a matter o f love for the
once constructed, .the state or mun
1st. B elgrade I akes. Maine.
|cause, and an endeavor to remove
are tired of the commonplace. There j
sition.
icipalities sha’ l provide a perfect
a .stigma from our state.
I
fore
if
you
are
interested
in
placing
U P T O N . M A IN E .
and constant system of maintenance.
D u rk ee’s C am p.
O n L a k e U m b a g o g o n your advertisement* before a circle o
Can Double Tourist Business.
C a m b r id g e R iv e r ,
B e st o f D eer
an d
| Subscribe for Maine Woods, the
readers who read the paper before |E m p lo ym en t o f County P riso n ers
D u c k h u n tin g .
E x c e lle n t F lv F ish Inl
in
The association is destined to be Only Newspaper of its Kind
a n d T r o llin g f o r S a lm o n an d
S q u a re laying It down, patronize our adver i
The the World.
The employment of the inmetes o-f a great service to the state.
T a ile d T r o u t .
T . A . D u r k e e . P r o p .. U p - ’ Using columns.
the finest in Maine, through the ice. No license to pay. No limit as to
the number of fish or pounds. One party took 7 barrels. Nice warm
rooms. Hotel right on shore of lake. Best of board. Daily mail. Tel.
and Tel. connections. Terms only $2.00 per day. Write for any further
information wanted.

HUNTING

E. H. GROSE, Stratton, Maine.

J

Woods of Maine
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